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OLYMPICS

   Feldman Express Auction - Olympics
   Thursday, January 26, 2012 at 14h00

   Olympics
   FOrerunnerS

80000	   Pamphylia in Aspendos, Silver Stater, circa 420-370BC, showing 2 wrestlers with “B”   300 
	   and the delta symbol between their legs on one side and “ESTFEDIIUS” with slinger  
	   standing letting loose a shot and triskeles to right, a wonderful item depicting the  
	   early Greek Olympics

   1896 AthenS

   Publicity, ADvertiSing, cOmmemOrAtive itemS, etc.

80001	  4 Greek newsletter/magazine dated 28 October 1895, four pages with article about the   60 
	   Olympic games, some peripheral tears

80002	  4 “Olympia, Olympiades and Greece” (translation) in Greek, 157x213mm, 1947 edition, 47   60 
	   pages, paperback, signed by the author, fine

80003	  4 “Olympia, Olympiades and Greece” (translation) in Greek, 157x213mm, 1947 edition, 47   60 
	   pages, paperback, signed by the author, pages haven’t been cut properly and still  
	   remain attached at top, otherwise fine

80004	  4 “Hestia” newsletter in Greek, Olympic Games edition dated March-April 1896, 75x57cm,   50 
	   with articles on one side and poster with satirical cartoons on the reverse, poor  
	   condition

80005	  4 “Ta Olympia” newsletter dated May 5th 1896, 6 pages, in Greek, a few illustrations,   50 
	   toned

   1900 PAriS

80006	  4 Official Poster medal, 53mm, bronze by G. Lemaire, showing seated female with mural   80 
	   crown representing Paris on front, with Zeppelin, ship, etc. representing various  
	   exhibitions on reverse, fine

   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

   POStcArDS

80007	 F	 4 “A LA VILLE DE BEZIERS” attractive set of 23 advertising cards depicting various   120 
	   scenes from the exhibition, colourful & attractive (23)
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OLYMPICS
   1904 St. lOuiS

   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

   miScellAneOuS

80008	   “Important Imformation for Visitors” issued by the Press and Publicity Department   160 
	   for the World’s Fair, 67x132mm, fold-out booklet with one side showing coloured map  
	   of the Fair and the other with facts about the exposition incl. the “Revival of the  
	   Olympic games of Ancient Greece,” fine

   memOrAbiliA - clOth

   miScellAneOuS

80009	  4 George Washington silk ribbon, 74x169mm, white with purple embroidery, showing   60 
	   portrait above “St. Louis Universal Expostion 1904”, a few marks
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OLYMPICS
   1906 AthenS

   Publicity, ADvertiSing, cOmmemOrAtive itemS, etc.

80010	   “Programme pour les exercises de Gymnastique des Suédois aux Jeux Olympiques à   300 
	   Athènes 1906” Part I, with illustrations and descriptions in French, 216x278mm, 4  
	   pages, a few faults, rare

   miScellAneOuS

80011	  4 FISCALS: Two 1906 2D group of runners with “Themis” overprint tied on fiscal   100 
	   doucment by violet oval cancel, fine

80012	  4 FISCALS: Two 1906 2D group of runners with “Themis” overprint tied on fiscal   100 
	   doucment by violet oval cancel, fine

   1908 lOnDOn

   Publicity, ADvertiSing, cOmmemOrAtive itemS, etc.

80013	  4 “New York Tribune” magazine, dated June 14th 1908, with two-page spread about the   20 
	   American athletes going to the Olympic games, showing pictures of them as well as  
	   the unfinished stadium, fine

   1912 StOckhOlm (mAy 5 tO July 22)

   memOrAbiliA - meDAlS & bADgeS

80014	   Participant’s pin badge, 25x37mm, silver, showing athlete’s head above panel with 3   140 
	   crowns and legend, toned

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80010
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OLYMPICS
   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

   brOchureS

80015	  4 Brochure advertising the “Olympische Spiele Stockholm 1912” book printed by Julius   60 
	   Wagner, 26x34cm, 7 pages, with text and picture extracts from the book, fine

   bOOkS

80016	   “Album der Olympischen Spiele 1912,” 230x302mm, 56 pages, German text with photos,   160 
	   giving reviews of the different events and matches at the Games, slightly worn cover

   miScellAneOuS

80017	  4 Telegram addressed to the Olympic Committee for Lawn Tennis saying that they are   120 
	   being sent programmes in Swedish, English, French and Finnish that have just been  
	   printed, with Oraganisation Committee handstamps and signed by the Secretary, folds  
	   and hole punches at left

   memOrAbiliA - metAl

   PlAqueS

80018	  www 50th Anniversary of the 1912 Olympiad commemorative plaque, 110x72mm, bronze,   60 
	  www showing participant’s badge between both sides of the participant’s medal with  
	  www legend below

   miScellAneOuS

80019	  4 Pewter cup, 9cm tall, showing two oak wreaths with Swedish crowns and dates of the   60 
	   Games, with Games legend above, made by Schreuder & Olsson of Stockholm, fine

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80015
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OLYMPICS
   1912-16 triAlS / intervening chAmPiOnShiPS

80020	  4 12th German Gymnastics event, Leipzig, 12-16 July 1913, copper medallion with loop,   30 
	   showing athlete throwing a rock with legend around the border, reverse with profile  
	   of Ferd Goetz, fine

80021	  4 12th German Gymnastics event, Leipzig, 12-16 July 1913, brass pin badge, 50x46mm,   30 
	   showing gymnast with view of Leipzig in the background in relief

   1916 berlin

   miScellAneOuS

80022	   Swedish Society for Olympic Short Distance Shooting, Founded 1913. Commemorative   120 
	   medal, 34mm, silver, by Lindberg, showing bust of Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf in  
	   high-relief on front and oak branch bordered by legend on reverse, stamped “1919” on  
	   edge.

80023	   Swedish Society for Olympic Short Distance Shooting, Founded 1913. Commemorative   120 
	   medal, 34mm, silver, by Lindberg, showing bust of Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf in  
	   high-relief on front and oak branch bordered by legend on reverse.

80024	  4 Swedish Society for Olympic Short Distance Shooting, Founded 1913. Commemorative   70 
	   medal, 34mm, bronze by Lindberg, showing bust of Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf in  
	   high-relief on front and oak branch bordered by legend on reverse.

   1920 AntwerP

   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

80025	  4 “Olympic Ale / Brasserie de la Madeleine / Jumet / Belgium” advertising poster,   100 
	   365x316mm card, showing a female athlete holding the letter “m” in front of the  
	   Olympic rings, not dated, minor wear, attractive and unusual item

80026	  www Deutsche Kampfspiele, Berlin 1922. Participation medals, 37mm, white porcelain,   100 
	  www showing a naked man holding a staff bordered by legend on front and further  
	  www inscription with oak branch on reverse, one without decoration, one with dark green,  
	  www one with light green and one with gold (4)
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OLYMPICS
   miScellAneOuS

80027	   HKV (Helsingin Kisa-Veikot, a Finnish athletics club) badge, showing club logo of a   140 
	   black and white leaf bordered by pentagon frame with “ANTVERPEN” engraved at top,  
	   reverse with name “V .Nieminen” and “24.” on reverse, hallmarked, fine

80028	  4 Swedish Lottery ticket, 145x89mm, issued by the Swedish Olympic Committee for the   100 
	   1920 Games, very fine

   1920-28 triAlS / intervening chAmPiOnShiPS

80029	  4 Deutscher Reichsusschuss für Leibesübungen (DRA), ceramic medals, 42mm, showing   80 
	   runner with DRA legend on one side, and “Zum Besten Unserer Jugend” (To Better Our  
	   Youth) on the other, in brown, brown with gilt highlights, white with green leaves  
	   and brown with “15Mk. / 1921” above and below motto, fine (4)
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OLYMPICS
   1924 PAriS

   bASic iSSue

80030	 F	  Lot of 3 30c Olympic postal stationery cards, one with additional Olympic 10c green   400 
	   and 5c Semeuse, one with Paris machine cancel, both sent during the Games, plus one  
	   unused, fine

   memOrAbiliA - meDAl & bADgeS

   bADgeS

80031	  10 Swiss Participant’s pin badge, 25mm, nickel-silver by M. Martin, showing a man in a   70 
	   crouched position bordered by legend, toned

80032	  10 American Team Contributor 1924 pin badge, 22mm, white plastic with blue and red US   70 
	   shield bordered by legend.
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OLYMPICS
   miScellAneOuS

80033	  10 Jumper Sports Medal, 23mm, bronze, by Mascaux, showing a grasshopper and inscribed   40 
	   “CONCOURS DE SAUT” on front and rose wreath on reverse. Mascaux won a bronze medal  
	   in sculpture in the Olympic Art Exhibition with his series of 7 sports medals (see  
	   Official Report p.612)

80034	  10 Gymnast Sports Medal, 23mm (small size), bronze, by Mascaux, showing a baboon with   40 
	   “GYMNASTIQUE” on front and wreath of roses on reverse. Mascaux won a bronze medal in  
	   sculpture in the Olympic Art Exhibition with his series of 7 sports medals (see  
	   Official Report p.612)

80035	  10 Deutsche Kampfspiele, Cologne 1926. Commemorative medal, 35mm, copper/bronze,   30 
	   showing flags on top of city coat of arms on front with 5-line legend on reverse

80036	  10 Second Czech Workers’ Olympiad, Prague 1927. Pin badge, 36x39mm, embossed bronze,   40 
	   showing worker between girl and boy holding flag

   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

80037	   Proof for the French Olympic Committee letterhead, 220x451mm, in black on cream   200 
	   paper, showing a smiliar design to the one used with the ship in the middle, some  
	   creasing, rare

   bOOkS

80038	  10 “Die Olympischen Spiele - Paris 1924,” report of the Games produced by the Swiss   60 
	   Olympic Committee, German text, 235x312mm, HB, minor cover soiling otherwise fine

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80033
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OLYMPICS
   miScellAneOuS

80039	   Telegram from President Calvin Coolidge of the United States, sent to the steamship   400 
	   S.S. America from the White House. Message congratulating the achievements of the  
	   American athletes in the 1924 Games, with Western Union header. Ripped bottom edge  
	   and trimmed right side not affecting the message, strengthened on reverse

80040	  10 “The Olympics of Marousi” (translation) magazine in Greek, 224x308mm, 20pp, dated   70 
	   Dec 1924, small tear to cover otherwise fine

80041	  10 Advert for Canadian Olympic High Diving trials, Ontario Olympic Springboard trials   30 
	   and Ontario Olympic one mile Swimming trials, 139x215, at the High Park Swimming  
	   Club June 21st, horizontal fold, fine

   1924 chAmOnix

80042	  10 Chamonix-Mont Blanc “Sports d’Hiver Concours” poster reprint, 57x81cm, design by M.   30 
	   Tamagno showing two ski jumpers, very fine

80043	 F	 10 Czechoslovakian and Canadian Ice Hockey teams on picture postcard, used, some   80 
	   creases, unusual & scarce

   1925 PrAgue

80044	  www Olympic Conference in Lausanne: Booklet with 15 postcards of Swiss mountains with   80 
	  www first page bearing numerous signature from Congress members, very fine

   cAncellAtiOnS, hAnDStAmPS, cAchetS, etc.

80045	 F	 10 SPECIAL CONGRESS CANCEL: 1925 50h Olympic Congress stamp tied on envelope to   120 
	   Prsetice, Czech Rep., by special Congress cancel dated 24.V.25 (the opening day of  
	   the Congress), rare paying the correct rate, very fine

80046	 F	 10 1925 (Aug 6) Olympic Congress 50h postal stationery card sent from Prague to   100 
	   Holoubkov during the congress, minor soiling, a scarce non-philatelic usage

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80039
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OLYMPICS
   1924-28 triAlS / intervening chAmPiOnShiPS

80047	   Deutsche Kampfspiele, Cologne 1926. Gold Winner’s medal in Cycling, 88mm, gold   260 
	   plated cast bronze, showing two wrestlers in high-relief on front and Cologne  
	   cathedral above “DEM SIEGER IN DER / RADFERNFAHRT” on reverse, toned.

   1928 AmSterDAm

   miScellAneOuS

   OFFiciAl PrOgrAmS, rePOrtS & reSultS

80048	  10 Official programme No.34 9th August, Swimming, pen mark on front cover, otherwise   100 
	   very fine

80049	  10 Official programme No.23 29th July, Athletics, some scores pencilled in, dearler’s   80 
	   handstamp inside, otherwise fine

80050	  10 Official programme No.25 31st July to 4th August, Modern Pentathlon, light foxing   80 
	   otherwise fine

80051	  10 Official programme No.29 4th August, Rowing, some pencilled results, vertical fold,   80 
	   dealer’s hsandstamp inside

80052	  10 Official programme No.35 10th August, Rowing, damage to cover, contents fine  70

80053	  10 Official Report, Dutch text, 243x298mm, HB, the first 311 pages have been removed,   30 
	   still 731 pages remaining, soiled cover

   brOchureS

80054	  14 Brochure for the Wolverine Tour of the Amsterdam Games, 102x228mm, organised by Carl   30 
	   Johnson (1920 Games competitor) on the S.S Olympic, with pictures of the athlete and  
	   ship, small tear, light soiling on reverse, scuff on front

   bOOkS

80055	  14 Official Guide for the Olympic Games in Dutch, French, German and English,114x155mm,   100 
	   308 pages, orange hardback cover, good condition

   miScellAneOuS

80056	  14 Miniature Silk Flags of the participating nations contained in an album, 160x112mm,   100 
	   by Turmac, gold printed Art Deco-style cover containing 72 multicolour silk flags  
	   pasted in, complete

80057	  14 “Sport in Beeld” (Sport in Pictures) magazine, 218x314mm, dated 14th Feb (portion of   40 
	   a page cut out), 7th Aug and 10th Aug 1928, the first with images of the Winter  
	   Games, the other two full of images and articles on the Summer Games, average  
	   condition
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OLYMPICS

80058	  14 “Sport-Kroniek” magazine, the official magazine of the Dutch Football Association,   30 
	   24x32cm, dated 31st May 1928, with match report and images of the Dutch-Uruguay game  
	   in the first round of the Olympic football, vertical fold, soiling to cover,  
	   contents fine

80059	  14 “What is Olympic Art,” by Jan Feith, 1928, 140x207mm, SB, 32pp, in Dutch, published   20 
	   by the Dutch OC, very fine

80060	  14 “De Telegraaf” newspaper sports section dated 2nd August 1928, 45x60mm, with   20 
	   articles, results and pictures from the Olympics that day, fine

   memOrAbiliA - metAl

   SPOOnS

80061	  14 Swimming Moccha Spoon, 110mm, silver, made by Olympicus, showing swimmer at the end   70 
	   of the stem (one of a series)

   miScellAneOuS

80062	   Commemorative Football plate, 285x285mm, octagonal, embossed bronze-coloured brass,   140 
	   showing 3 players on the pitch with the stadium in the background, bordered by  
	   legend and laurel branches.

80063	  14 Van Melle’s Toffees tin box, 154x154x252mm, in green, orange and blue with 1928   60 
	   Games legend and showing different sports events, faded and worn colours, lid has  
	   taken a couple of knocks

80064	  14 Amsterdam 1992 bid: Van Melle’s Toffees tin box, 12x9x8cm, in green, orange and blue   30 
	   in the style the original 1928 tins, with 1928 Games legend and showing different  
	   sports events, fine

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80058
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80059
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80060
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80061
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80062
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80062
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80063
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80064
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OLYMPICS
   memOrAbiliA - POrcelAin, cerAmicS & glASS

   miScellAneOuS

80065	   Commemorative plate in blue and white ceramic, 250mm, made by Société Céramique,   280 
	   Maastricht, showing Amsterdam coat of arms and “IXe OLYMPIADE”, surrounded by  
	   garland and 6 images of Olympic events

80066	   Official Dutch NOC porcelain plate, 213mm, orange, blue and black ceramic by Petrus   240 
	   Regout & Co., showing Chiron in centre bordered by Olympic legend, with “OFFICIEEL /  
	   N.O. / C. / BORD” on underside

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80065
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80065
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80066
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80066
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OLYMPICS

80067	   Gouda ware handpainted plate, 260mm, maker’s mark underneath, in blue and brown,   200 
	   showing athlete on bucking horse with “AMSTERDAM” and “1928,” signed F.H. Abbing

80068	   Olympic Cauldron handpainted plate, 180mm, blue and white porcelain made by Delft,   150 
	   showing Cauldron over Olympic rings between branches, with Olympic motto around edge

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80067
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80067
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80068
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80068
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OLYMPICS
   memOrAbiliA - clOth

   miScellAneOuS

80069	  14 Cotton handkerchief, 245x260mm, white with pink edging, pink Games legend for St.   40 
	   Moritz and Amsterdam with coloured Olympic rings sewn in corner, very fine

   1928 St. mOritz

80070	  14 Photo album, 29x19cm, privately made, with section titled “Olympiade St.Moritz   120 
	   1928”, showing 25 mostly privately taken photos during the Olympics on 23 pages

80071	  14 White linen handkerchief, 256x265mm with a peach embroidered border and text with   55 
	   “IX. OLYMPIADE 1928 / ST.MORITZ - AMSTERDAM” surrounding the Olympic rings in one  
	   corner

80072	  14 White linen handkerchief, 256x265mm with a grey embroidered border and text with   55 
	   “IX. OLYMPIADE 1928 / ST.MORITZ - AMSTERDAM” surrounding the Olympic rings in one  
	   corner

   1928-32 triAlS / intervening chAmPiOnShiPS

80073	  14 Deutsche Kampfspiele, Krummhubel, Schlesien 1930. Pin badge, 32mm, silvered with   70 
	   enamel, showing yellow and white flag with black eagle and blue border with legend

   1932 lAke PlAciD

   cAncellAtiOnS, hAnDStAmPS, cAchetS, etc.

80074	 F	 24 1932 (Jan 27) Envelope with 2c Winter Games stamp tied by Lake Placid machine cancel   60 
	   with inverted cds, First Day Issue cachet adjacent (though sent 2 days after issue),  
	   vertical fold otherwise fine, most unusual

   Publicity, ADvertiSing, cOmmemOrAtive itemS, etc.

80075	   Attractive group of 30 postcards, mostly of the Games or scenes of Lake Placid at   300 
	   the time of the Games, plus two similar scenic view folders, mixed to fine (32 items)

80076	  24 Group of four brochures about Lake Placid and the Winter Games, incl. three general   50 
	   guides to the Games with maps, accomodation, directions, timetables, ticket prices,  
	   etc., and one about the Bob-run on Mt. Van Hoevenberg, mixed condition

80077	  24 Fold-out tourist brochure, 103x221mm, guide to Essex County and the Games at Lake   30 
	   Placid, incl. images of some of the arenas, a schedule, ticket information, etc.,  
	   fine

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80069
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80070
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80071
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80072
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80073
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80074
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80075
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80075
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80076
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80077
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OLYMPICS

80078	 CC	C	J	  Vignettes: 17 labels, incl. Official vignettes in four different languages with some   200 
	   in blocks of four, mixed to fine (17)

   miScellAneOuS

80079	  24 Grandstand season ticket, 89x59mm, off-white plastic with blue & black, tape residue   60 
	   on left side

80080	  24 Stadium of Paris share issue, 310x412mm, showing 5 rings at side, dated May 1934,   30 
	   very fine

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80078
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80078
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80079
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80080
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OLYMPICS
   1932 lOS AngeleS

   bASic iSSue

80081	   Attractive range of 54 printed illustrated covers, some being First Day covers, many   500 
	   with Olympic franking, some showing special cachets, Olympic Village ovpts, plus  
	   some Olympic Games unused stationery, advert postcards for the Games, etc., mixed to  
	   very fine

80082	 CC	C	H	  Small accumulation of mint, used with pre-cancels, perfins & a few covers, mixed to   150 
	   fine (70+)

80083	 F	 24 Group of 3 different covers/cards, incl. one with Poster vignette on front and   60 
	   Discus thrower vignette on reverse tied by cds (opened for display), one with an  
	   Olympic Village cachet, fine

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80081
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80081
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80082
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80082
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80083
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OLYMPICS
   memOrAbiliA - meDAl & bADgeS

   cOmmemOrAtive meDAlS

80084	   Commemorative medal, 142mm, in bronzed uniface plaster, marked “F.J.S.” and showing   140 
	   head of woman, “Aliss,” with torchbearer in quadriga above bordered with palm leaves  
	   and legend, felt on reverse

   nOc PinS & meDAlS

80085	  24 Danish Team pin, 20mm, silvered, showing laurel wreath with “OLYM / PIADE / 1932”  60

80086	  24 USA team pin, 10x11mm, silvered with enamel, showing team logo with legend in   30 
	   border, most silver worn away as is common, fine

   bADgeS

80087	  24 Olympic Rings pin, 32x15mm, coloured, incl. original card it was sold on (torn in   50 
	   half).

   miScellAneOuS

80088	  24 Gymnastic Demonstration, Aug. 10 1932. Participant’s medal, 39mm, bronze, showing   100 
	   athlete with flag on front and legend on reverse

80089	  24 “OLYMPIC GAMES LA 1932” ironwork sign, 152x163mm, missing portion of “P,” traces of   60 
	   colour, unusual

80090	  24 Netherlands Olympic Day Medal, June 6 1934, 34x34mm, in copper/bronze, showing   100 
	   female athlete on a podium holding 5 rings with radiant sun in background on the  
	   front and with legend on the reverse

80091	  24 Riga Sports Meet Gold Prize medal, 1935, 32mm, gold plated silver by Miller, showing   50 
	   female crowning athlete on front with engraved lengend over branches on reverse,  
	   possibly Olympic trials

80092	  24 Helms Foundation in Los Angeles, Recognition medal, 1938, 57mm, bronze, showing   90 
	   Discus thrower with legend on front and inscription above the Olympic rings on  
	   reverse

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80084
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80084
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80085
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80086
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80087
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80088
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80089
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80090
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80091
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80092
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OLYMPICS
   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

   brOchureS

80093	   Group of 11 visitors guides, maps, schedules, etc., all different and produced by   160 
	   different companies and organisations, fine to very fine

   ticketS & SeASOn PASSeS

80094	  24 Opening Ceremony, 140x66mm, unused with tab, very fine  90

80095	  24 Arena Grandstand ticket, 138x64mm, Evening of 8th Feb., price $3, with stub,   80 
	   slightly discoloured

   DiPlOmAS & certiFicAteS

80096	  24 American Olympic Comittee Semi Final Tryouts at Evantson, Illinois; certificate   80 
	   awarded to Thomas Ottey for second place in the 10’000m run, horizontal crease and  
	   small tear at top

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80093
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80093
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http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80095
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80096
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OLYMPICS
   PhOtOgrAPhS

80097	   Small group of 16 photos incl. Finnish Olympic Team, Lillian Copeland Discus   300 
	   Thrower, other scenes from Cycling, Walking & Rowing, plus array of photos of the  
	   Stadium, fine

80098	   Official photographs depicting scenes from Rowing (3) & Water Polo (2), fine &   150 
	   scarce (5)

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80097
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80097
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http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80098
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http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80096
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OLYMPICS
   POStcArDS

80099	  29 Arcade card of Helen Madison, gold medalist in the 100m Freestyle, showing her with   30 
	   her diploma, fine

80100	 DFE	  Attractive group of 40 cards, mosty showing scenes of the Stadium, some real photo   400 
	   cards of the Olympic Village, plus card showing the Bulgarian Team, etc., mixed to  
	   fine (40+)

   miScellAneOuS

80101	  29 Official Guest Parking Permit for June 27, 120x115mm, some defects, scarce  120

80102	  29 Olympic Stadium bamboo wall hanging, 365x532mm, blue and grey City Hall with legend,   60 
	   fine

80103	  29 Olympic Stadium bamboo wall hanging, 365x532mm, yellow and orange stadium with   60 
	   legend, fine

80104	  29 “Olympia 1932” cigarette card album, 236x308mm, 144pp, produced by Reemsta   50 
	   Cigarettenfabriken, German text, chronicling the 1932 LA and Lake Placid Games,  
	   complete and very fine

80105	  29 “Olympia 1932” cigarette card album, 236x308mm, 144pp, produced by Reemsta   50 
	   Cigarettenfabriken, German text, chronicling the 1932 LA and Lake Placid Games,  
	   complete and very fine

80106	  29 “Olympia 1932” cigarette card album, 236x308mm, 144pp, produced by Reemsta   50 
	   Cigarettenfabriken, German text, chronicling the 1932 LA and Lake Placid Games,  
	   complete and very fine

80107	  29 Olympic Stadium bamboo wall hanging, 365x532mm, yellow and orange stadium with   50 
	   legend, couple of slightly damaged canes, otherwise fine

80108	  29 Dinner menu of the Council of British Societies in Southern California, 182x210mm,   40 
	   in honour of distinguished guests and Olympiad Officials from the British Empire, at  
	   the Baltimore Hotel on August 6th 1932, horizontal fold and some pencil names inside

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80099
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80100
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80100
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80101
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80102
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80103
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80104
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80105
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80106
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80107
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80108
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OLYMPICS

80109	  29 “The Babe Didrikson Zaharia Story” film poster, 34x76cm, in blue and sepia, showing   20 
	   her celebrating with three scenes from the film and various quotes and slogans  
	   surrounding, Babe was an American athlete named by the Guinness Book of Records as  
	   on of the most versatile female competitors, and she won two golds and a silver and  
	   the 1932 Games, two folds, some light toned spots

   memOrAbiliA - metAl

   Jewellery

80110	  29 Commemorative Bracelet, 60x45x20mm, silvered white metal, showing Discus Thrower in   90 
	   centre of Olympic rings and banners with legend on both sides

   miScellAneOuS

80111	  29 Commemorative lighter, 44mm, octagonal shape, black bakelite with brass, showing   100 
	   Olympic rings with laurel branch bordered by legend on one side and discus thrower  
	   on the other

   memOrAbiliA - POrcelAin, cerAmicS & glASS

   miScellAneOuS

80112	  29 Glass cup, 55mm diameter, 91mm height, clear glass with white design showing discus   80 
	   thrower above the stadium and “OLYMPIC GAMES / LOAS ANGELES 1932,” fine

   memOrAbiliA - clOth

   miScellAneOuS

80113	  29 Cotton handkerchief, 335x340mm, white with blue border showing beach scenes, red   80 
	   embroidered Games legend in corner, lightly soiled, scarce

   1932-36 triAlS / intervening chAmPiOnShiPS

80114	  29 Dutch “I.A.C” 1934 3rd prize medal, 32mm, bronze, showing the torch tower from the   70 
	   1928 Games stadium on one side and engraved “I.A.C. / 1934 / 4x100m ESTAFETTE / 3e  
	   PRIJS,” with loop, very fine

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80109
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80110
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80111
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80112
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80113
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80114
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80115
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OLYMPICS

80115	 C	J	  RUSSIA: 1935 International Spartacist Games 1k to 40k in mint nh blocks of four   2’400 
	   (except 3k which is four singles), 2k with small amount of perf. separation, 4k with  
	   large amount of perf. separation, one 19k stamp with paper adhesion, otherwise fine  
	   and scarce multiples (Mi.513-522, EuRO2’000 as singles)

80116	 G	  “Schwimm-Länderkampf” (Swimming compeition) between Germany and France, 12 June 1932   150 
	   in the Rheinstadion in Düsseldorf: Commemorative plaque, 56x76mm, showing Jan Wellem  
	   on horseback in relief on one front, commemorative legend on reverse, very fine

80117	  29 15th German Gynamstics event, Stuttgart 1933: Participants’ badge, bronze, 35x37mm,   30 
	   showing man outstretched with legend either side, fine

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80115
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80115
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80116
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80116
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80117
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OLYMPICS

80118	   Deutsche Kampfspiele, Braunlage-Schierke 1934. Gold Winner’s medal, 90mm, gold   600 
	   plated bronze, made by Glocker, showing athletes in different events with  
	   inscription on one side and a ski jumper jumping over a swastika flag on the other,  
	   superb

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80118
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80118
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80118
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80119	   Deutsche Kampfspiele, Nuremberg 1934. Gold Winner’s medal, 90mm, gold plated,   220 
	   showing large eagle with swastika above Nuremberg stadium with marching athletes on  
	   front and city shields surrounded by sporting events on reverse

80120	  34 Deutsche Kampfspiele, Nuremberg 1934. Bronze Winner’s medal, 90mm, bronzed, showing   80 
	   large eagle with swastika above Nuremberg stadium with marchin athletes, reverse  
	   with German city shields surrounded by sporting events, boxed, partially toned

80121	  34 South Bavarian Sport Championships in Pasing, 9th-10th June 1934: Second Prize   50 
	   medal, 44mm, silver with gilt border, showing quadriga on one side, legend on the  
	   other, incl. original ribbon (a little faded) and pin, minor toning otherwise fine

80122	  34 Stadium of Paris share issue, 310x412mm, showing 5 rings at side, dated May 1934,   30 
	   very fine

80123	  34 Re-establishemnt of Military Service, 16th March 1935: Silvered medal, showing man   120 
	   holding a sword on one side, anchor with wings in between two bombs on the other,  
	   legend around border on both sides, fine

80124	  34 Olympic trials in Yachting at Kiel, Spring 1935. 2nd Prize cup, 110mm tall, pewter,   80 
	   with “Erinnerungspreis / für die zweitebeste Olympiajolle / der Olympia  
	   Vorbereitungswettfahrten / Kiel Frühjahr 1935,” some discolouration
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   1936 berlin

   bASic iSSue

80125	 CC	H	 34 GERMANY: 1936 Olympic Games mini sheets (Mi. Block 5 & 6) in both mint nh and used,   60 
	   fine to very fine

   cAncellAtiOnS, hAnDStAmPS, cAchetS, etc.

80126	  34 Group of 29 covers/cards (plus one front), showing a range of the special cancels   100 
	   incl. Stadium, Press, Kiel, Kanulager, Grünau, Int. Student Sports, etc., incl.  
	   Olympic Flight cover with poster vignette (not tied), Reichs Barten Schau in Dresden  
	   card with meter mark, Czech postal stationery with mixed Czech and German franking  
	   tied by special stadium cds, etc., nice group

80127	 F	 34 Official envelope with Olympic Rings and legend in top left corner, franked with   100 
	   German gymnast and diver stamps, tied by Stadion special cds, with card insert  
	   “Posted by the “XLCR” Representative at the Stadium Olympic Games Berlin 1936,”  
	   missing back flap, scarce

   vignetteS

80128	 CC	 34 “Banish Olympics from Germany” vignette pair, full og, one with small hole and light   35 
	   crease affecting both, rare

80129	 F	 34 POSTCARDS 10 diff. incl. better, very fine  50

   memOrAbiliA - meDAlS & bADgeS

   cOmmemOrAtive meDAlS

80130	   Shooting commemorative medal, 35mm, silvered, by Oertel, Berlin, showing Olympic   140 
	   rings above target on front, engraved legend bordered by wreath on reverse, with hoop

80131	  34 Plaque with inset official visitor’s medal, 61x67mm, black bakelite, silver medal   120 
	   with bell side visible and Olympic rings above

80132	  34 Official commemorative medal, 37mm, silver by Roth, showing a lady holding a wreath   100 
	   and a branch on one side and the Olympic bell on trhe other, inscribed “PREUSS.  
	   STAATSMUENZE” on edge, incl. orignal box (damaged) with gold printed rings and date  
	   on top and “Dem Olympia kämpfer als Dank und zur Erinnerung / Deutscher Reichsbund  
	   für Leibesübungen / Ortsgruppe Leipzig / 24. August 1936” on the inside

80133	  34 Shooting Society Kreuznach commemorative medal, 34mm, silver with rings and laurel   80 
	   sprig on front and “SCHUTYEN-/GESELLSCHAFT/ZU/KREUZNACH” on reverse, incl. loop.
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80134	  34 Official Commemorative Medal, 37mm, bronze, by Roth, showing a lady holding a wreath   40 
	   and a branch bordered by an inscription on one side and the Olympic bell with  
	   Olympics legend, inscribed “BAYER. HAUPTMUNZAMT” on edge, incl. orignal box with  
	   gold printed rings and date.

80135	  34 Official commemorative medal, 37mm, bronze, by Roth, showing a lady holding a wreath   40 
	   and a branch bordered by an inscription on one side and the Olympic bell with  
	   Olympics legend, incl. orignal box with gold printed rings and date

80136	  34 Official commemorative medal, 36mm, bronze, by Roth, showing Olympic bell on one   40 
	   side and Victory standing with laurel branch and wreath

80137	 B	 34 Gregor Hradetzky, winner of the Kayak Singles 1000m commemorative medal, 49x55mm,   40 
	   silvered and partially gold plated showing smiling Hradetzky in a kayak

   nOc PinS & meDAlS

80138	  34 Czech Olympic flag stick-pins (2), silvered with coloured enamel, one 20x14mm and   50 
	   one 15x10mm, maker’s mark on reverse of larger pin, some toning

80139	  34 Italian FIAP pin (undated), 18x14mm, silver plated with coloured enamelled   40 
	   (originates from a collection of 1936 medals and pins)

80140	  38 Italian FIAP Pin (undated), 18x14mm, gold plated with coloured enamelled (originates   40 
	   from a collection of 1936 medals and pins).

   merit meDAlS

80141	  38 Miniature Merit medal, 15mm, silvered, incl. red ribbon with white stripes and black   60 
	   border and button hole fixing

80142	  38 Reproduction Honorary Medal for Service (Second Class), 55x60mm, gold plated with   50 
	   white enamel showing eagle with swastika above five alternating gold and enamel rays  
	   with Olmypic Rings in the centre, apparently issued as a replacement for those who  
	   lost the original, incl. ribbon, fine

   bADgeS

80143	   Olympic Rings pin badge, 39x16mm, hallmarked gold with coloured enamel rings, some   300 
	   red enamel is missing and has been touched up

80144	   Embroidered Iron Pin Badge, 53x41mm, oval, showing the Olympic rings and torch with   140 
	   Brandenburg Gate in background, some discolouration to surround, missing pin.
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80145	   DHA Olympic Pin Badge, 25x36mm, silvered, showing “DHA” over Olympic rings and   140 
	   “1936,” toned

80146	   Brandenburg Gate Pin, 24x25mm, gilt.  140

80147	   Car Race for the Benefit of the Berlin Olympiad Pin Badge, 1935, 58x38mm oval,   140 
	   silvered with blue enamel showing race car above Olympic rings and bordered by  
	   legend, toned.

80148	   Olympic Rings pin, 58x20mm, silvered, incl. original yellow and blue ribbon (but   130 
	   with blue very much faded).

80149	  38 Olympic Ring Pin, 78x24mm, silvered bronze (toned) with black plastic centre with   120 
	   rings in white metal.

80150	  38 Olympic Rings Pin, 48x22mm, silvered.  120

80151	  38 KdF Trip to the Olympic Games, cardboard badge, 77x38mm, gold coloured front with   120 
	   inscription and number, fine condition.
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80152	  38 Olympic Bell pin badge, 27x34mm, brown cardboard  100

80153	  38 Commemorative Pin, 58x16mm, bronze, showing Olympic rings dividing date.  80

80154	  38 Rectangular Wooden Pin Badge, 36x21mm, affixed with coloured enamel Olympic rings.  80

80155	  38 Olympic Rings Pin, 58x15mm, silvered.  40

   miScellAneOuS

80156	   World Bowling Championship held in Berlin, July 1936. Honorary prize of the German   400 
	   Bowling Association, 116x136mm, cast blackened iron, showing nude athlete waving  
	   Olympic flag in front of swastika on one side and eagle holding rings bordered by  
	   inscription on the other, a little corrosion to the eagle, rare
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80157	   Collection of commemorative / replica medals, coins and badges, incl. official   400 
	   visitor’s medals (3), replicas of the First Class (2) and Second Class Honorary  
	   Service medals, replica participation medals, replica winners’ medals, replica merit  
	   medals, commemorative badges, etc. (48 pieces)

80158	   Official Badge given to previous Olympic Winners, 27x33m, silvered, showing athlete   200 
	   holding wreath aloft with coloured Olympic rings behind with 2 white enamel bars  
	   below, fine. The Organisation Committee held a reception for previous winners and  
	   this badge was given out, made by Poellath in Schrobenhausen
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80159	   Luedersdorf Shooting Prize medal 1936, 31mm, silvered by Oertel, Berlin, showing   140 
	   Olympic rings above target on front, engraved legend bordered by wreath on reverse,  
	   with hoop

80160	  38 Work Association of Bewag First Place Prize Medal, 36mm, gold plated alloy by   120 
	   Schmidt, Berlin, showing an eagle on top of the Olympic rings on front and legend  
	   with date “4.2.36” on reverse.

80161	  38 Swimming Club Poseidon, 50th Anniversary in Olympic Year 1936 and 2nd Place Medal,   110 
	   50mm, copper plated white metal (some copper missing on the outer edge) with large  
	   eagle on front and legend on reverse

80162	  38 Horse Riding championships in Schrobenhausen 1936: Merit medal, silver, by Polleath,   100 
	   showing rider on horse on one side and “DEM VERDIENSTE” with laurel surround on the  
	   other, fine

80163	  38 B.G.S.V. 1000m Swimming First Place Prize Medal, 41mm, bronze, inscribed “B.G.S.V. /   80 
	   1. Pr. / Dauerschw. 1000m / 12.7.36” on one side with Olympic bell and German  
	   inscription “In the Year of the Olympic Games” on the other.

80164	  38 75th Anniversary of T.V. 1861, Zirndorf, 34mm, silvered, with legend and date on one   80 
	   side and Olympic bell with German inscription “In the Year of the Olympic Games” and  
	   engraved “DEM SIEGER K.K.S.” (small calibre shooting), toned

80165	  42 575th Anniversary of the Civilian Shooting Corps commemorative medal, 40mm, bronze,   80 
	   showing facing head with wreath crown in front of eagle above Olympic rings and  
	   “OLYMPIAJAHR 1936” at top on front, and legend on reverse, with loop.

80166	  42 Olympic commemorative medal awarded as a winner’s medal in Horse Riding, 40mm,   80 
	   bronze, showing Olympic rings and laurel branch on front and oak leaves above “1. /  
	   RITTER” on reverse, with loop

80167	  42 Commemorative shooting medal, 30mm, silver, with Games legend Olympic Rings and   80 
	   target on one side, image of two men at a shooting range on the other, by Oertel  
	   (Berlin), with loop, fine

80168	  42 People’s Olympiad in Barcelona 1936 pin, 16x19mm, broze with enamel, showing   70 
	   European, African and Asian athletes holding a single flag. The Republicans in Spain  
	   planned on holding an international People’s Olympiad 2 weeks before Berlin in  
	   protest of the Nazi racist ideas. The begining coincided with the outbreak of  
	   Spanish Civil War and the games were cancelled.

80169	  42 Olympic Year medal, 50mm, zinc, showing facing head with wreath crown in front of   70 
	   eagle, above Olympic rings and inscribed “OLYMPIAJAHR / 19 36” at top, has a bore  
	   hole in the reverse not affecting the front, in original box.

80170	  42 Olympic Rings pin badge, 77x39mm, silver plated with coloured enamel rings.  60

80171	  42 Olympic Ring pin badge, 30x31mm, silver ring surround with coloured enamel rings.  50

80172	  www R.A.D. Sportreffen in Olympic Year pin badge, 36x38mm, silvered iron, shield shaped   50 
	  www showing shovel with swastika, wheat, oak leaves and Olympic rings, some wear to  
	  www silver.

80173	  42 Uniform buttons with Olympic Rings, 22mm, gilt plastic, one with smooth surface and   30 
	   one with raised spotted surface, very fine
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80174	  42 Olympic Bell souvenir keyring, 24x34mm, embossed copper/bronze, Games legend on   30 
	   reverse, with loop, fine

80175	  42 Olympic Bell souvenir keyring, 21x22mm, embossed white metal, with loop, fine  30

80176	  42 Olympic Bell souvenir keyring, 21x22mm, embossed white metal, with loop, fine  30

80177	  42 Olympic Bell souvenir stick-pin, 22x22mm, embossed white metal, fine  30

80178	  42 Olympic Bell souvenir stick-pin, 22x22mm, embossed copper/bronze, fine  30

80179	  42 Olympic Bell souvenir stick-pin, 22x22mm, embossed white metal, fine  30

80180	  42 Hitler Youth Day (11.6.33) Award medal for Sporting Achievements, 100mm, bronze,   100 
	   showing Brandenburg Gate on front and the Berlin coat of arms surrounded by legend

80181	  42 Reichs-Sports Week 1935 pin badge, 35mm, embossed bronze, showing Olympic bell with   70 
	   eagle and rings bordered by legend.

80182	  www First Worker’s Olympiad in Cleveland, Ohio, 3-5 July 1936 . Pin badge, 18x26mm,   100 
	  www bronze, showing 2 workers between legend

80183	  42 Netherlands Olympic Day medal, June 7 1936, 40mm, bronze, showing bust on front and   90 
	   legend on reverse

80184	  42 Netherlands Olympic Day Medal, June 7 1936, 40mm, bronze, showing bust on front and   80 
	   legend on reverse

80185	  42 First Polish Olympics in Pittsburgh PA 1938 button, 38mm, red silk covered with   80 
	   silver design, showing an athlete holding a wreath inside a shield and bordered by  
	   inscription

   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

80186	   Cigar Box, 89x86mm, brown bakelite, showing gold-coloured Olympic rings.  120
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80187	   Leather Change Purse, showing coloured Olympic rings between “OLYMPIADE” “1936.”  120

80188	  42 Olympic Bell-shaped Purse, 97x100mm, black leather with gold-stamped design showing   80 
	   Olympic rings and inscription

80189	  42 Scarf Holder Clip, 42x42mm, traingular shape, mother of pearl, showing coloured   80 
	   Olympic rings (a little colour missing).

80190	  42 Purse, 83x78mm, brown leather, 2 inner compartments, showing Olympic rings between   45 
	   “OLYMPIADE” and “1936,” cover has several pin-hole piercings.

80191	  42 Olympic Ring Hair Pin, 58x25mm, plastic.  30

   OFFiciAl PrOgrAmS, rePOrtS & reSultS

80192	  46 Official “Olympische Jugend Festspiel” programme, 42 pages, a little worn  25

   brOchureS

80193	  46 Deutsche Unionbank map of Berlin for the Olympic Games, printed in Swedish, incl.   50 
	   plans of the stadium, the Reichssportfeld, Olympic Village and Grünau, fine

80194	  46 Pharus-Plan map of Berlin for the Olympic Games, with Olympic Rings and legend on   50 
	   cover, incl. maps of the Reichssportfeld, Olympic Village, Grünau, fine

80195	  46 Dietrich-Eckart-Bühne theatre fold-out brochure, 420x420mm, with information about   40 
	   different plays, program, map and the reverse with a large photo of the seating  
	   area, very fine

80196	  46 Time schedule (not complete, the ticket ordering form no longer attached), 210x330mm   30 
	   brochure, giving the starting time of all the events, as well as a plan of the  
	   Olympic stadium, some folds and pencil markings

80197	  46 Pharus-Plan map of Berlin for the Olympic Games, with legend on the front cover and   30 
	   Olympic Rings on the back, incl. maps of the Reichssportfeld, Olympic Village,  
	   Grünau, the Marathon and the Torch Relay, fine

80198	  46 Official map of Berlin for the Olympic Games, printed in German, with Olympic bell   30 
	   and legend on cover, fine
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80199	  46 “8 Uhr Blatt” newspaper Olympic pull-out, 235x312mm, with daily and hourly   20 
	   schedules, ticket prices and Reichssportfeld plan, fine

80200	  46 Time schedule, 210x330mm brochure, giving the starting time of all the events, as   20 
	   well as plans of the Regatta at Grünau, the Hockey stadium, the Swimming stadium and  
	   the Olympic stadium, folds and some minor soiling

   ticketS & SeASOn PASSeS

80201	  46 Track and Field season pass, 3. Platz, RM 20.-, orange covers, 2 tickets remaining   120 
	   (8th & 9th Aug.)

80202	  46 Olympic Hockey Pass Booklet, RM25.-, Block B, two tickets (with stubs) and first   120 
	   page inside cover, good condition (2)

80203	  46 Baseball Demonstration ticket, 12th Aug., Olympic Stadium, Platz II, Price RM 4.-,   80 
	   the “World Champions” beat the “US Olympics” 6-5, fine

80204	  46 Horse Riding ticket, 130x60mm, 13th Aug. at 8.00 & 14.00, Reitenplatz, incl. tab   70 
	   with “R” punch hole, very fine

80205	  46 Olympic Football Pass Booklet, 2. Platz, RM25.-, Block 23, no tickets and only first   50 
	   page inside, some foxing

80206	  48 Olympic Gymnastics Pass Booklet, 3. Platz, RM6.-, Block 5, with three tickets   50 
	   (missing stubs) and first page inside, very good condition.

80207	  48 Olympic Swimming Pass Booklet, 1. Platz, RM40.-, Block A, no tickets and only first   50 
	   page inside, very good condition.

80208	  48 Olympic Stadium Pass Booklet, 3. Platz, RM40-, Block G, no tickets and first two   50 
	   pages only inside, very good condition.

80209	  48 Olympic Stadium Pass Booklet, 1. Platz, RM100.-, Block A, no tickets and first two   50 
	   pages only inside, very good condition

80210	  48 Entry Ticket, 100x40mm, RM.0,50, valid only on day of purchase, light vert. crease  50

80211	  48 Ticket ordering form, 42x33cm, fill-out ticket order form attached to a page with   30 
	   the conditions and plans of the different stadiums, some light discolouration and  
	   some staple damage at top
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   PhOtOS

80212	   Scrapbook album by an Austrian containing more than 40 photos and postcards of   600 
	   Berlin at the time of the Olympics as well as 4 tickets and passes to events incl.  
	   the Opening Ceremony at the Olympic Stadium, the Pentathlon Swimming, Canoeing and  
	   the International Canoe Camp. Also tickets to museums and meetings not to do with  
	   the Olympic Games as well as photos on the return journey of Dresden and Prague.  
	   Wonderful lot
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80213	   Photo album of the 1936 games, 380x292mm, with 24 large photos (roughly 13x18cm), 54   150 
	   small photos (roughly 6x7cm) and 3 postcards, showing the torch ceremony, Hitler,  
	   many different sports, Jesse Owens, Zeppelin, etc., some personal photos, canvas  
	   cover with Olympic rings and legend, foying to cover otherwise fine

80214	  48 Photo album containing 22 photos of Berlin and the Olympic Games, contained in a   100 
	   brown canvas album with eagle holding rings above legend.

80215	  48 3 Photo Albums (one empty), 110x80mm, paper cover, showing the Brandenburg Gate,   70 
	   Olympic rings and Olympic legend on front cover, with 17 photos of the games, albums  
	   in mixed condition but the photos are good.

   POStcArDS

80216	  48 Postcard sent by Lawson Robertson (the head coach for the US track and field team   30 
	   from the 1928 to the 1936 games) to the USA, showing the sports fields in Berlin,  
	   with special machine cancellation, creased with some abrasions on front, still a  
	   nice addition to a collection

   POSterS

80217	  48 “The Wonderful Horrible Life of Leni Riefenstahl” film poster, 68x103cm, 1993 film   80 
	   by Ray Muller about the life of the woman who created the documentary film “Olympia”  
	   about the 1936 Games, very fine

80218	  48 “Sport in Germany” poster, 218x434mm, in brown and green, advertising the Olympic   50 
	   Games, showing victorious athlete with legend below, fine

80219	  48 “Sport in Germany” poster, 260x434mm, in brown and green, advertising the Olympic   40 
	   Games, showing victorious athlete with legend below, small damages to corners  
	   otherwise fine

80220	  48 “Dietrich-Eckart-Bühne” theatre poster (1938 “International Advertising Art”   40 
	   magazine reprint), 320x458mm, advertising a music festival during the games, with  
	   “OLYMPIADE 1936” at top, mounted in a card frame, very fine

80221	  48 “Sport in Germany” poster, 256x434mm, in brown and green, advertising the Olympic   30 
	   Games, showing victorious athlete with legend below, small damage to each corner and  
	   a tear reinforced on reverse by sellotape
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   miScellAneOuS

80222	   Official telegram with complete set of German Olympic stamps inside, tied by special   150 
	   “BERLIN OLYMPIA-STADION” cds dated 1st Aug 1936 (the opening day of the Games),  
	   cover showing Olympic Rings and legend above Greek with a laurel wreath crown and  
	   gilt Brandenberg Gates, Olympic Bell on reverse, very fine
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80223	   AUTOGRAPH: Jesse Owens signed Dominican Republic stamp depicting him, affixed to   110 
	   card, an Olympic legend who won 4 Gold medals in the 1936 Games, scarce and unusual

80224	  54 Cross sections of the routes of the Marathon, 50km walk, 50km cycle and 100km run,   60 
	   112x38cm, showing the varying heights along the routes, the reverse with map of  
	   Berlin, printed by Reichsamt für Landesaufnahme (2nd edition), folds and soiled in  
	   places

80225	  54 Deutsche Lufthansa “Summer Air Net” for 1936, 59x42cm, showing a diagram of all the   50 
	   times and costs of flights in Europe, with Berlin circular hub showing the Olympic  
	   rings and Games legend, fine and unusual

80226	  54 Modern Pentathlon maps, 290x204mm, one dated 2nd August showing the Döberitz   50 
	   military drill grounds where the Equestrian cross country took place, with the  
	   start/finish line identified; and the other dated 4th August, showing the range of  
	   the 67th Infantry regiment where the pistol-shooting took place, central fold on  
	   both, fine

80227	  54 Aschinger restaurant dinner menu, 320x297mm, showing stadium with legend, slightly   50 
	   discoloured otherwise fine

80228	  54 “Wampole’s Creo-terpin for cough’s and colds” advertising card entitled “World   30 
	   Winners / Olympic Champions 1936,” multicoloured, showing stylised images of Jesse  
	   Owens, Glenn Hardin, Jack Berseford and Dick Southwood, marjorie Gestring, Rita  
	   Mastenbroek, Earle Meadows and Gerhard Stoeck, very fine

80229	  54 Karstadt department store fold-out map of Berlin for the Olympics, 46x61cm, with   30 
	   shedule of the Games and plans of the the Stadium, Reichssportfeld, Village and  
	   Grünau, fine

80230	  54 Dresdner Bank fold-out map of Berlin during the Olympics, 88x61cm, with plans of the   30 
	   Reichssportfeld, Stadium, Village, Marathon course, Grünau, Kiel and  
	   Garmisch-Partenkirchen, fine

80231	  54 “Protestant Meetings at the Olympic Games,” 235x315mm, with details of services,   30 
	   youth meetings, etc., some sellotape reinforcing spine otherwise fine

80232	  54 Certificate in acknowledgement of a runner in the Nachrichtensturm 171 team (German   30 
	   military?) given by the Mannheim Gymnastics group, 225x309mm, dated 8 September  
	   1935, showing runner crossing finishing line with Olympic rings alongside, a little  
	   discoloured and some light scuffing at bottom, unusual

80233	  54 View of Kiel print of a ink and colour drawing, 335x256mm, showing boats moored at   20 
	   the marina, some fox spots, signed by the artist
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   memOrAbiliA - metAl

   PlAqueS

80234	   Olympic Year ASV Jubilee Swimming Championship 1936 Second Prize Plaque, 64x80mm,   150 
	   white metal with enamelled monogram.

80235	   Walkingstick plaque, 33mm, emobossed and silvered, showing Brandenburg Gate above   150 
	   legend and Olympic rings, with 2 mounting holes
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80236	   Commemorative Plaque, 195x170mm, cast blackened iron with gold coloured design,   150 
	   showing Torch Bearer and Olympic bell with Brandenburg Gate in background and legend  
	   at bottom, felt and hanger on reverse, small amount pain has flaked off

80237	  www Brandenburg Gate small plaque, 18x23mm, silvered, with embossed design showing the   140 
	  www gate above the Olympic rings and legend

80238	   Canoeing Trials 1936 Plaque, 59x39mm, bronzed alloy, showing two competing canoeists   120 
	   and inscribed “WERTUNGSFAHRT” and “GAU III,” with Olympic rings and “1936.”
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80239	   Official Olympic Kayak Trails Plaque, 1936, mounted on black wooden board, bronze,   120 
	   showing 2 competing kayaks over Third Reich Kayak Federation emblem.

80240	  54 DKV International Rally Commemorative Plaque, 51x48mm, bronzed alloy, showing 5   120 
	   canoe bows pointed at the Olympic rings and Brandenburg Gate, bordered by  
	   inscription, 3 mounting holes.

80241	  54 Olympic Canoeing Trials Region III Winner’s Plaque, 59x47mm, bronze, showing eagle   100 
	   with swastika in front of crossed oars with Olympic rings above and legend below,  
	   tone spots.

80242	  54 German Shooting Trials, Berlin 1934, commemorative plaque, 75x110mm, bronze, showing   100 
	   eagle holding Olympic rings with crossed rifle and swastika in front, bordered by  
	   legend with further inscription below, four mounting holes which are not as issued.

80243	  54 Silver Prize Plaque from the Swedish Track & Field and Gymnastics Association 1936,   100 
	   25x50mm, hallmarked silver by Sporrong, showing nude athlete with flag with legend.

80244	  54 Car Plaque, 77x72mm, gilt with white enamel, showing Brandenburg Gate above Olympic   80 
	   rings, with “WILH. DEUMER / LUDENSCHEID” maker’s mark on reverse.

80245	  54 Hungarian Commemorative Plaque of the Carrier Pigeon Flight, 82x57mm, cast bronze,   70 
	   marked V. F., showing a pigeon perched in front of five rings above “OLYMPA / 1936,”  
	   some small discolouration.

80246	  54 Composer Richard Strauss Portrait Plaque, 1924, 46x66mm, bronze by J. Tautenhayn,   55 
	   showing bust in high-relief with facsimilie signature below, small spots of  
	   discolouration. Strauss was the composer of the Berlin 1936 Olympic hymn.

80247	  54 Austrian Youth Sports Week Plaque, 1936, 66x50mm, in bronze by Raeth showing bust of   45 
	   youth on front and legend on reverse

80248	  54 Helms Athletic Foundation commemorative medallion, 86x59mm, silvered iron,   40 
	   “Presented to distinguished sportsmen and athletic leaders,” showing foundation logo  
	   with legend on one side, the other with Helms Hall, very fine

80249	  54 European Figure Skating Championship in Berlin in Olympic Year. Participation   30 
	   plaque, 76x100mm, silvered, made by R. Neff, Berlin, showing eagle with swastika  
	   holding rings above legend. Has been broken in half and joined back together again,  
	   silver is toned.
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OLYMPICS
   SPOOnS

80250	   Spoon, 145mm, hallmarked silver, showing eagle on Olympic rings and “OLYMPISCHE   160 
	   SPIELE” in bowl and oak leaves with “BERLIN 1936” at the end of the stem

80251	  58 Wellner fork, 188mm, electroplated silver, with image of the Berlin stadium and   20 
	   “STADION” on reverse, a little worn

   miScellAneOuS

80252	   Gold Womens’ Wrist Watch, with dedication on reverse to the German Olympic Winner in   340 
	   Gymnastics (Isolde Frolian).
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80253	   Letter Rack, 135x83mm and 99mm high, brass, showing Relay Runner above Olympic rings.  300
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80254	   Commemorative notepad holder, 81x149mm, silvered cover showing coloured Olympic   180 
	   rings over legend and blue Brandenburg Gate, light wear, with notepad and pencil
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80255	   Airforce Bombing Squadron Coaster, 95mm, silvered, by A. Krupp, Berndorf, showing   140 
	   Olympic rings over Airforce emblem, toned.

80256	   Commemorative Silver Dish, 86mm, official visitor’s silver medal embedded in centre,   140 
	   hallmarked.
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80257	   Olympic Bell “Junior” Pocket Torch, 32x60mm, silvered with black plastic top,   140 
	   showing bell with eagle and “OLYMPIADE / 1936.”

80258	   Commemorative Bracelet, 56mm diameter, 18mm width, brass with “OLYMPIADE 1936” and   140 
	   Olympic rings in alternating design

80259	  www Pocket knife, 76mm, black plastic with silver inlay showing Olympic bell encircled   140 
	  www by legend, 2 blades, cracked at both ends on one side
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80260	   Members Bracelet, 170mm, showing 13 coloured enamel flags of participant nations,   120 
	   missing clasps.

80261	   Olympic Rings Tie Pin, 61.5x12mm, silver, toned  120

80262	   Commemorative pin badge, 44x17mm, silver, scroll-shaped with engraved eagle holding   120 
	   Olympic rings separating “19 and “36”
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80263	   Commemorative lighter, 40x33mm, brass, showing coloured Olympic rings above “OLYMPIA   120 
	   / 1936,” some colour missing

80264	   Commemorative lighter, 41x54mm, showing coloured Olympic rings above “OLYMPIA 1936,”   120 
	   some colour missing

80265	  58 Olympic Bell with Horseshoe Good Luck Charm, 30x42mm, showing eagle with rings on   100 
	   front and legend on back with horseshoe attatched by small chain to top.

80266	  58 Commemorative lighter, 37x46mm, showing coloured Olympic rings between legend  100

80267	  58 Tie Tack, 30x7mm, silvered with black swastika bordered by a black and a red stripe   100 
	   and laurel branches.

80268	  58 Olympic Bell Watch fob, 31x42mm, silvered, incl. black ribbon with attached clip  100

80269	  58 Collection of 8 plates commemorating the 1972 Games, all but one is porcelain, 4   100 
	   large and 4 medium sized plates, all different, all very fine

80270	  58 Silvered box, 204x133mm and 58mm tall, most of the silvering has been rubbed off the   100 
	   lid, showing engraved “OLYMPIA / (Olympic Rings) / 1936” on lid, with motto “Tränen  
	   und kampf sieg und ruhm” on the front side, fine

80271	  58 Cigarette Box, 70x56mm, gold plated tin, top showing Biga above “1936” with laurel   90 
	   branches at sides and bottom showing “1936” bodered by wreath, still with some  
	   original paper seal.

80272	  58 Members Bracelet, 190mm, showing 13 coloured enamel flags of participant nations,   90 
	   some enamel damage.

80273	  66 Olympic Bell Tag, 34mmx25mm, silvered bronze, with legend on reverse, with loop and   90 
	   ring, toned.

80274	  66 Olympic Bell Tag, 42x31mm, silver plated, legend on reverse, with loop  80

80275	  66 Olympic Bell Tag, 23x22mm, embossed silvered bronze, with loop and ring.  80

80276	  66 Match Box, 43x28x13mm, metal cover with brown background and coloured Olympic rings,   80 
	   some wear to striking plate and enamel.
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80277	  66 Commemorative money clip, 48x42mm, silvered with coloured Olympic rings  80

80278	  66 Bicycle bell, 60mm, white metal plated iron, showing Olympic flag surrounded by   80 
	   laurel wreath and “SPORT,” some rusting

80279	  66 Brandenburg Gate cup, 105mm tall, silvered, made by WMF (Württemberg Metalware   80 
	   Company), with small plaque showing the Gate, Olympic Rings and Games legend, toned

80280	  66 Olympic Bell cup, 105mm tall, silvered, made by WMF (Württemberg Metalware Company),   80 
	   with small plaque showing bell and Games legend, toned

80281	  66 Commemorative bell-shaped money box, 75mm tall, 64mm wide, silvered, showing   80 
	   different Olympic events with Games legend around bottom, some corrosion and toning

80282	  66 Ladies’ Compact, 64mm, silvered, showing Olympic bell above rings, complete with   75 
	   powder cushion and mirror, a little wear and tear inside

80283	  66 Belt Buckle, 63x48mm, brass, with affixed plate showing eagle with swastika holding   70 
	   rings with “BERLIN” and “19” “36.”

80284	  www Advertising for Bath Houses in Olympic year, thin metal alloy, in the shape of the   70 
	  www Olympic rings, one ring with inscription, the other four with images of the  
	  www different bath houses in Karlsbad, Marienbad, Franzensbad and Teplitz-Schonau

80285	  66 Olympic Bell pendant, 29x40mm, silver, showing eagle holding Olympic rings on front   60 
	   and legend on reverse, with loop hole

80286	  66 Olympic Ring pin, 69x12mm, silver with coloured enamel rings  50

80287	  66 Ashtray, 127mm, embossed bronzed copper, showing Brandenburg Gate above Olympic   40 
	   rings in centre, spots of corrosion

80288	  66 Olympic Ring cufflinks (two pairs), one brass with coloured enamel rings, 18x11mm,   40 
	   portion of one ring missing enamel, otherwise fine; other white metal with coloured  
	   rings, 20x12mm, fine

80289	  66 Berlin Coat of Arms from Pittjes Peanuts Series of Olympic Cities’ Crests (produced   30 
	   at time of Munich 1972), 83mm, gilt and coloured aluminium, tiny amount of wear to  
	   gilt on rim

80290	  66 Olympic Ring Hair Pin, 50.5x24mm, silvered bronze.  30

80291	  66 Tin box, 32x21cm and 10cm high, showing Brandenburg Gate with Games legend in the   30 
	   centre along with images of various sporting events on the top and sides, some  
	   corrosion spots and has taken a few knocks

80292	  66 Letter opener, 241mm, stainless steel, with coloured Olympic Rings and legend on the   30 
	   handle, fine

80293	  66 Berlin Coat of Arms from Pittjes Peanuts Series of Olympic Cities’ Crests (produced   20 
	   at time of Munich 1972), 83mm, gilt and coloured aluminium, some wear to gilt and a  
	   hole punched through the top
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   memOrAbiliA - POrcelAin, cerAmicS & glASS

80294	   Olympic Bell Savings Bank, 155mm tall, white porcelain, showing eagle with Olympic   150 
	   Rings and Brandenburg Gate around sides, Olympic Games legend and date around  
	   bottom, with chime but missing wooden stand, very fine

80295	  66 Cup & saucer, cup 43mm tall and 71mm diameter, showing Berlin coat of arms with   120 
	   Olympic Rings either side, gilt edge and handle, no maker’s mark, saucer 109mm  
	   diamter with gilt border, Graf von Henneberg Porzellan mark underneath, fine

80296	  66 Small glass, 150mm, with etched “BERLIN / (Olympic Rings) / 1936” on bowl and “XI.   100 
	   OLYMPIADE” on base, very fine

80297	  68 Vase, 22cm tall, white porcelain showing eagle with Olympic Rings (worn), gilt   80 
	   edging, by Tuppack of Tiefenfurt, no damage

80298	  68 Berlin coat of arms cup, 49mm height, 71mm diameter, showing coat of arms with   80 
	   Olympic rings either side, gilt edging and handle, very fine; also matching astray,  
	   chip on one of the cigarette holders and some wear to the gilt

80299	  www Olympic Bell-shaped Savings Bank, 117mm high, grey coloured ceramic, with   50 
	  www “Hilfsfonds für den Deutschen Sport” (Relief fund for German Sport), used to rise  
	  www funds for the Games, small small chips and paint loss, gole has been made in the  
	  www bottom
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80300	  68 Berlin coat of arms tubular vase, 145mm, white porcelain with coat of arms above   40 
	   Games legend (partially worn), slight wear to gilt edging, made by Hutschenreuther  
	   of Selb

80301	  68 Ashtray, 158x152mm, pale orangle glass showing Brandenburg Gate and Olympic Rings   40 
	   between “OLYMPIADE” and “BERLIN 1936,” very fine

80302	  68 Cup, suacer and side plate, white porcelain with blue Olympic Rings above “OLYMPIA,”   30 
	   made by Schönwalt (Germany), scratches to plate otherwise fine

80303	  68 Brandenburg Gate porcelain plate, 269mm, white with unglazed centre showing   30 
	   Brandenburg Gate in relief, by Berlin porcelain, fine

80304	  68 ISTAF commemorative plate, 171mm, white with gilt edging and design, showing Olympic   20 
	   Rings over the Berlin stadium (the same as used for the 1936 Games), with  
	   “INTERNATIONALES-STADION-FEST / BDS . OSC . SCC,” very fine

   miScellAneOuS

80305	  www Olympic Bell bakelite cip, 85mm high, 65mm diameter, showing bell logo, underneath   200 
	  www with Games legend and maker’s mark, fine and scarce

80306	   Porcelain cup and saucer, cup 62mm high & 75mm diameter, saucer 124mm, by Tuppack,   140 
	   showing oak branch over coloured Olympic rings, with gilt edges on both cup and  
	   saucer, fine

80307	  68 Commemorative plate, 195mm, opaque green glass, showing oak leaf in centre in raised   100 
	   design with engraved Olympic rings in back, bordered by legend, in original box, a  
	   few light scratch marks

80308	  68 Uniform button with Olympic Rings, 27mm, made from glass  30

   memOrAbiliA - clOth

   FlAgS

80309	  www Olympic Rings pennant, 910x235mm, white linen with embroidered rings, a little soiled  100

80310	  68 Pennant, 405x245mm, white linen with “BERLIN” above Olympic flame and rings and “19   40 
	   36” either side, fine

   ScArveS

80311	  www Scarf, 84x39cm, dark blue, traingular shape, with flags of participating nations and   50 
	  www Olympic rings, fine
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80312	  68 Scarf, 76x80cm, silk, with flags of participating nations diagonally across and   50 
	   Olympic Rings in the corners, minor soiling

80313	  68 Scarf, 64x64cm, white with flags of participating nations around blue border,   40 
	   coloured Olympic Rings in each corner, very minor soiling

   textileS

80314	  68 German Olympia 1934-1936 silk ribbon, 38x94mm, red with white & black embroidery   100 
	   showing eagle above Olympic rings in between legend, incl. stick pin attached to  
	   metal bar at top

   miScellAneOuS

80315	  www Pillow case, 56x55cm, white linen with colour embroidered Olympic Rings and Games   120 
	  www legend, fine

80316	  68 Wallet, 110x76mm, brown leather with push-button catch, showing Olympic rings above   100 
	   “1936”

80317	  68 Pennant, 144x204mm, embroidered with “Familie / Piltz / Olympia-Treffen / Leipzig /   100 
	   August 1936,” Olympic Rings, Nazi Party and Swedish flags, reverse with “gew. v. /  
	   deutschen Bruder / Heinz,” fine

80318	  68 Silk bookmark, 47x101mm, with “Deutschland / Olympia 1936” above eagle holding   50 
	   coloured Olympic Rings, very fine

80319	  68 Handkerchief, 272x274mm, white with colour embroidered Olympic Rings in one corner,   40 
	   one small mark, fine

80320	  68 Handkerchief, 337x310mm, white with blue border showing coloured flags of   30 
	   participating nations, Olympic Rings in corner, very fine

80321	  68 Handkerchief, 211x217mm, cream with white Games legend and colour embroidered   30 
	   Olympic rings in corner, fine

80322	  68 Leather business card holder, 102x70mm, tortoise-shell style covers, with gilt inlay   30 
	   Olympic Rings and Games legend, very fine

80323	  72 Handkerchief, 30x30cm, white with Olympic Rings in corners and flags of   20 
	   participating nations around border, fine

   memOrAbiliA - wOOD

   miScellAneOuS

80324	  72 Olympic Bell raffia baskets, 282mm, red and golden coloured, heaxagonal shape with   100 
	   hexagonal bronzed iron base showing Olympic bell, with two handles, “OLYMPIA” makers  
	   label on bottom, fine

80325	  72 Olympic Bell raffia baskets, 270mm, one heaxagonal shaped, one flower shaped, both   100 
	   with hexagonal bronzed iron base showing Olympic bell, with two handles, also spare  
	   base included, some minor damage to the raffia

80326	  72 Olympic Bell raffia baskets, 270mm, red, brown and golden coloured, flower shaped   80 
	   with hexagonal bronzed iron base showing Olympic bell, with two handles, with  
	   “OLYMPIA” maker’s label on bottom, fine

80327	  72 Raffia box with Olympic bell plaque lid, 250mm diameter, 86mm depth, maker’s label   80 
	   on bottom, some marks and a bit of fraying, otherwise fine

80328	  72 Olympic Bell raffia baskets, 270mm, red, brown and golden coloured, flower shaped   60 
	   with hexagonal bronzed iron base showing Olympic bell, with two handles, some  
	   discolouration marks
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OLYMPICS
   1936 gArmiSch PArtenkirchen

   bASic iSSue

80329	 F	 72 Collection of 18 cards/covers, most with Olympic frankings, different cancels incl.   80 
	   circular cachet, “PRESSEPOSTAMT” cachet (3), Ski Jumper machine cancel and Mountain  
	   machine cancel, a few sent registered from Garmisch, some on picture postcards of  
	   Garmisch, etc. (Est. EuRO80/120)

   Publicity, ADvertiSing, cOmmemOrAtive itemS, etc.

80330	 F	 72 Small group of 8 covers, unused & used stationery, some with special cancels, fine  60

   memOrAbiliA - meDAl & bADgeS

   PArticiPAtiOn meDAlS

80331	  72 Participation pin badge for Bavarian Curling players, 27mm, silvered with enamel,   100 
	   made by Poellath, showing Mt. Kreuzeck above coloured Olympic rings bordered games  
	   legend. Curling was a demonstration sport in 1936

   cOmmemOrAtive meDAlS

80332	  72 Commemorative medal with different rotating views of Garmish-Partenkirchen in gilt   50 
	   and enamel, 38mm, casing silvered with enamel, showing Garmisch shield and “OLYMPIA  
	   ORT” with Olympic rings, reverse with Bayern coat of arms, silver a little toned  
	   otherwise fine and attractive

   nOc PinS & meDAlS

80333	  72 Norweigan and IOC Flag pin, 24x14mm, silvered with coloured enamel (some colour   80 
	   missing and silver is toned)

   bADgeS

80334	  72 Winter Help Olympiad Donation pin badge, 38mm, silver plated, showing skier over   100 
	   Olympic rings with abbreviation and date inside them

80335	  72 Commemorative pin badge, 36x45mm, gold plated, showing Olympic rings above legend   100 
	   with mountain in background

80336	  72 Commemorative pin badge, 36x45mm, silvered, showing Olympic rings above legend with   100 
	   mountain in background

80337	  72 Commemorative pin badge, 47x26mm, silvered with enamel, by C. Poellath, showing logo   90 
	   bordered by legend with Edelweiss decoration at sides

80338	  72 Commemorative pin badge, 47x26mm, silvered with enamel, by C. Poellath, showing logo   90 
	   surrounded by legend and wreath border

80339	  72 Commemorative Pin Badge, 47x26mm, silvered with enamel, by G.H. Osang, showing logo   90 
	   bordered by legend with Edelweiss decoration at sides

80340	  74 Coat of Arms pin badge, 25x28mm, zinc with red and black design, shield-shaped,   80 
	   showing Olympic rings above coat of arms

80341	  74 Edelweiss pin badge, 33x42mm, showing flower over coloured Olympic rings  70

80342	  74 Commemorative Ski pin, 56x17mm, silvered with red and black logo separating “GA.”   70 
	   “PA.”

80343	  74 Patron Saint of Mountain Climbers fob, 32x46mm, in white metal, showing Olympic bell   70 
	   with legend on front and the Saint on a mountain on the reverse

80344	  74 USA Olympic Ski Finals button 1935, 24mm, off-white celluloid, showing US shield   70 
	   with crossed skis

80345	  74 Edelweiss pin badge, 33x42mm, showing flower over coloured Olympic rings, partially   60 
	   toned

80346	  74 Winter Help Olympiad Donation pin badge, 38mm, pewter, by Schwegerle, showing skier   60 
	   over Olympic rings with abbreviation and date inside them

80347	  74 Official Visitor’s pin badge, 35mm, silvered with enamel by C. Poellath, showing   60 
	   logo bordered by legend
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80348	  74 Official Visitor’s pin badge, 35mm, silvered with enamel by C. Poellath, showing   60 
	   logo bordered by legend

80349	  74 Official Visitor’s pin badge, 35mm, silvered with enamel by C. Poellath, showing   60 
	   logo bordered by legend

80350	  74 Official Visitor’s pin badge, 35mm, silvered with enamel, no maker’s name, showing   60 
	   logo bordered by legend

80351	  74 Official Visitor’s pin badge, 35mm, silvered with enamel by Breiherr, Garmsich,   60 
	   showing logo bordered by legend

80352	  74 Official Visitor’s pin badge, 35mm, silvered with enamel, no maker’s name, showing   60 
	   logo bordered by legend

80353	  74 Winter Welfare Organisation Donation pin badge, 34mm, blue wood with gilt   60 
	   decoration, showing “W.H.W. 1935/36” above mountain range and Olympic rings with  
	   icons of different events inside them, some wear to gilt

80354	  74 Winter Welfare Organisation Donation pin badge, 34mm, green wood with gilt   60 
	   decoration, showing “W.H.W. 1935/36” above mountain range and Olympic rings with  
	   icons of different events inside them, some wear to gilt

80355	  74 Commemorative pin badge, 43mm, embossed brass showing eagle holding Olympic rings   60 
	   between “19” and “36” with “BERLIN” above, very good condition

80356	  74 Official commemorative badge, 40mm, bronzed with coloured enamel, showing a mountain   50 
	   with coloured Olympic rings, loop hole

80357	  74 Edelweiss pin badge, 33x42mm, showing flower over coloured Olympic rings, toned  50

80358	  74 Skier Talisman fob, 32mm, white metal, showing Edelweiss surrounded by Olympic rings   40 
	   and legend, bordered by oak wreath on front and skier on reverse, with loop

80359	  74 Official Visitor’s pin badge, 35mm, silvered with enamel by G.H. Osang, Dresden,   40 
	   showing logo bordered by legend, small faults

80360	  74 Edelweiss pin badge, 34x28mm, silver plated bronze, legend in an arc underneath with   40 
	   coloured Olympic rings, incomplete casting (no pin)

80361	  74 Winter Welfare Organisation Donation pin badge, 34mm, blue wood with gilt   30 
	   decoration, showing “W.H.W. 1935/36” above mountain range and Olympic rings with  
	   icons of different events inside them, some wear to gilt and pin missing

80362	  74 Edelweiss pin badge, 34x28mm, silver plated bronze (very worn), legend in an arc   30 
	   underneath with coloured Olympic rings (a little colour missing)

80363	  74 “HDW” badge, 21x28mm, embossed white metal, shield shaped, showing ski jumper in   30 
	   between “OLYMPIADE / HDW,” not dated, fine

   miScellAneOuS

80364	  76 German Wintersports Championship in Garmisch-Partkirchen participation pin badge,   80 
	   1935, 37mm, silvered (little of which remains on the front) with black and red  
	   enamel, showing the silhouette of an eagle with swastika and legend. From the trial  
	   of venues before the Olympic Games

80365	  76 “URRI” lucky charm medal, 30x35mm, blackened bronze, showing skier with javelin with   50 
	   “UR RI” on front, reverse with “My protecting patron during ski and uphill drives”  
	   (translation) and Olympic Rings, fine

80366	  76 Physical Exercise Association badge, 38mm, pale green card, inscribed “Olympische /   50 
	   Spiele / Verein für / Leibesübungen 05 / Hohenstein-Er.,” some small marks, unusual

   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

   brOchureS

80367	  76 Official brochure, German edition, 101x225mm, 15 pages, showing timetable of events,   60 
	   directions, ticket prices and describes the areas where the events took place, with  
	   pictures and illustrations, good condition
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   miScellAneOuS

80368	  76 Map of Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 600x410mm fold-out, in blue and white design by Edwin   30 
	   Henel, showing the different places where the Olympic events took place, fine

   memOrAbiliA - metAl

   PlAqueS

80369	   Commemorative Walkingstick plaque, 41x33mm, silvered bronze, embossed and curved,   140 
	   showing the ski jump with Olympic rings above, very fine

80370	   Walkingstick Plaque, silvered with enamel showing logo bordered by legend with   120 
	   Edelweiss decoration on the mountings

80371	  76 Commerative Walkingstick plaque, 42x30mm, silvered, curved and embossed with two   100 
	   mounting holes, showing mountain range with coloured Olympic rings and legend

80372	  76 Commerative Walkingstick plaque, 42x30mm, silvered, curved and embossed with two pin   100 
	   holes, showing mountain range with coloured Olympic rings and legend

80373	  76 Commemorative Walkingstick Plaque, 42x30mm, silvered, curved and embossed with two   70 
	   mounting holes, showing mountain range with coloured Olympic rings and legend (but  
	   with no date), a little colour missing

80374	  www Olympic Games Ski Jump plaque, 60mm, multicoloured enamel, showing view of the ski   60 
	  www jump with Olympic rings and mountain in background bordered by legend, two mounting  
	  www holes

80375	  www Olympic Games Site plaque, 60mm, multicoloured enamel on metal, showing view of   60 
	  www stadium with Olympic rings, mountain in background, two mounting holes

80376	  76 Commemorative Walkingstick plaque, 41x33mm, silvered bronze with coloured enamel,   60 
	   embossed and curved, showing the ski jump with Olympic rings above, very fine

80377	  76 Edelweiss plaque, 33x42mm, showing flower over coloured Olympic rings, with 2   50 
	   mounting holes, slightly worn appearance

80378	  76 Edelweiss plaque, 33x42mm, showing flower over coloured Olympic rings, with 2   50 
	   mounting holes, toned

80379	  76 Commemorative Capricorn plaque, 39x40mm, embossed iron, showing Olympic rings above   35 
	   geometric styled goat with Edelweiss either side, 2 mounting holes, some rust spots

   miScellAneOuS

80380	  76 Cross country skier plaque, 92x68mm, with design in relief, made by the Martin &   50 
	   Piltzing foundry who where one of the four makers of the Berlin participation medal,  
	   no marker’s mark but has come from the widow of the owner of the factory, fine
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   memOrAbiliA - POrcelAin, cerAmicS & glASS

   miScellAneOuS

80381	   Commemorative ashtray, 130x92mm, ceramic, showing Olympic legend above shield of   220 
	   Mittenwald and Olympic rings, with 2 of the holders in gilt (lightly worn)

80382	  76 Curling plaque, 36x38mm, white porcelain, showing Bavarian curler within laurel   80 
	   wreath with Olympic rings below. Curling was a demonstration sport in 1936

   memOrAbiliA - clOth

   ScArveS

80383	  76 Dutch Olympic Committee Olympic Day, 1949: Ribbon celebrating the 10th Olympic Day,   50 
	   51x23mm, cream and orange with gold inscription, fine

   1936-40 triAlS / intervening chAmPiOnShiPS

80384	  80 1936 FIS Winter Championships, Innsbruck: Austrian 1936 FIS Wettkampfe set of four   60 
	   tied on registered airmail cover to Budapest by special Championship cachets,  
	   horizontal fold at bottom well clear of stamps, otherwise fine and attractive

80385	  80 Den Haag Athletic Club Championship 1937. Third Place Prize medal, 50mm, silvered,   80 
	   showing Olympic flame over the rings with laurel branch at right, bordered by  
	   Olympic motto on front and inscription on reverse

80386	  80 Third Workers’ Olympiad, Antwerp 1937. Participant’s pin, 21x31mm, bronze with   50 
	   enamel, showing athlete in front of the silhouette of a worker’s head, with legend  
	   below

80387	  80 Third Worker’s Olympiad, Antwerp 1937. Commemorative stick-pin, 22x15mm, blackened,   40 
	   made by Saether, Oslo
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80388	  80 Dutch Sports Club Championship 1938. First Place Prize medal, 40mm, bronze, showing   60 
	   Olympic flame over the rings with laurel branch at right, bordered by Olympic motto  
	   on front and inscription on reverse

80389	  80 1938 Athletics championships in Hanau, certificate awarded for the winner of the   50 
	   Men’s Pentathlon, 150x210mm, dated 12 June 1938, fine

80390	  80 Eighth International University Games, Monaco 1939. Denmark Official’s badge,   100 
	   28x17mm, gold plated, showing 5 rings with centre ring forming an 8 and inscribed  
	   “OFFICIEL,” with red and white ribbon

80391	  80 Dutch Athletics Competition at Werve, 1941. First Place Prize medal for High Jump,   60 
	   40mm, gold plated, showing Olympic flame over the rings with laurel branch at right,  
	   bordered by Olympic motto on front and inscription on reverse

   1940 cAncelleD winter gAmeS

80392	  80 Participant’s pin badge, 36mm, silvered with enamel showing logo above Olympic rings   80 
	   borderd by legend. Only a small number were made before the Games were cancelled.  
	   Most were left unfinished until the 1980s

80393	  80 Commemorative pin badge, 36mm, silvered with enamel, no maker’s name, showing logo   80 
	   bordered by legend

80394	  80 Commemorative pin badge, 36mm, silvered with enamel by C. Poellath, showing logo   80 
	   bordered by legend

80395	  80 Commemorative pin badge, 36mm, silvered with enamel by C. Poellath, showing logo   80 
	   bordered by legend

80396	  80 Participant’s pin badge, 36mm, silvered with enamel showing logo above Olympic rings   80 
	   borderd by legend, slightly toned. Only a small number were made before the Games  
	   were cancelled. Most were left unfinished until the 1980s
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   1940 tOkyO
80397	  82 “Besuchen Sie Japan!” brochure, 105x208mm, 12 pages, with information on Japan,   80 
	   sport in Japan, the Olympics, etc., fine

80398	  82 Berlin Local Gazette, large news-sheet entitled “Journey to Tokyo,” about going to   60 
	   the Olympic games in Tokyo, front cover with rising sun and Japanese script, good  
	   condition for such a large and fragile item

   1940 helSinki

   cAncellAtiOnS, hAnDStAmPS, cAchetS, etc.

80399	 F	  METER : Official envelope with legend “XIIe OLYMPIADE HELSINKI 1940, FINLANDE” and   400 
	   coloured rings on reverse, bearing red meter marking dated 16.2.39, horizontal fold  
	   at top otherwise fine & scarce

   memOrAbiliA - meDAl & bADgeS

   nOc PinS & meDAlS

80400	  82 Czech Canoeing stick-pin, 30x25mm, gilt showing Norwegian flag and Olympic rings in   80 
	   colour, missing pin

   bADgeS

80401	  82 Official Olympic Rings stick-pins, 15x10mm, one with worn plating and the other with   40 
	   discolouration (2)
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   miScellAneOuS

80402	  82 German American Athletic Union winner’s medal, 38mm, gilt, with seated women holding   20 
	   out a wreath above “19 40” and blue and white enamel logo, with legend bordering,  
	   reverse with “CHAMPION” and engraved “1500M FREESTYLE / MEN,” incl. blue and white  
	   striped ribbon, couple of small marks otherwise fine

80403	  82 Helsinki stadium tower stick-pin, 9x30mm, brass, in the shape of the tower with   20 
	   Helsinki coat of arms, slight corrosion

   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

80404	  82 Finnish Matchbox, with red and black label showing a bear holding a torch with   80 
	   Olympic rings above

   memOrAbiliA - clOth

   FlAgS

80405	  82 Finnish flag and pole, 50cm, silk flag, wooden base with metal trim engraved   60 
	   “OLYMPIAKISAT HELSINKI 1940,” fine

   miScellAneOuS

80406	  82 Handkerchief, 267x260mm, with four Finnish flags in centre, bordered by flags of   100 
	   particpating nations and four places of interest from Helskinki, Olympic Rings and  
	   legend in corners, very fine

80407	  82 Handkerchief, 22x23cm, showing waving Finnish flag with Olympic rings, “1940 /   100 
	   Helsinki-Suomi” above and below, very fine

80408	  82 Handkerchief, 240x240mm, showing Helsinki coat of arms in centre with Olympic rings   90 
	   and images of three different athletics events, bordered by different Finnish coats  
	   of arms, Finnish flags and “1940,” very fine and scarce

80409	  82 Handkerchief, 245x235mm, multicoloured, showing Helsinki stadium with Olympic   80 
	   coloured frame, surrounded by flags of participating nations, fine

80410	  82 Handkerchief, 235x225mm, showing waving Finnish flag with Olympic rings, “1940 /   80 
	   Helsinki-Suomi” above and below, small hole at lower right otherwise fine and rare

80411	  82 Handkerchief, 220x225mm, showing the official poster design in the centre with Games   50 
	   legend either side, fine

80412	  82 Handkerchief, 220x220mm, white with blue design, showing various athletics events   40 
	   and daily life scenes around the edge, Finnish flag in corners, fine

80413	  86 Handkerchief, 270x234mm, white with Finnish flags, Helsinki stadium, Olympic rings,   40 
	   bordered by Games legend, very fine

80414	  86 Handkerchief, 251x267mm, white with Finnish flags, Helsinki stadium, Olympic rings,   40 
	   bordered by Games legend, very fine

80415	  86 Handkerchief, 248x240mm, white with crossed Finnish flags and “1940” in wreath,   30 
	   bordered by flags of participating nations, a bit soiled
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OLYMPICS
   1944 POlAnD

   bASic iSSue

80416	 DCE	H	  Woldenberg & Gross-Born P.O.W. Camp issues: Selection incl. Woldenberg 5 brown tied   300 
	   on piece by Olympic flag cancel, 10 red used (4) and unused (2) singles, tied on  
	   embossed mini sheet with Olympic flag cancel (small tear), tied on embossed mini  
	   sheet by red cross cancel (lifted and hinged, signed Korszen), and Gross-Born 10  
	   grey card with Olympic flag illustration and unused 10r red-brown card, fine (Est.  
	   EuRO300/500)

   1944 Jubilee

80417	  86 Commemorative stick-pin, 22x11mm, gold plated, showing rings over palm branch with   70 
	   legend on reverse

80418	 F	 86 Switzerland 1944 Olympic Jubilee 30c (lower marginal showing inscription) tied by   40 
	   “JUBILE OLYMPIQUE” special machine cancel on envelope to the Protectorate of Bohemia  
	   and Moravia (Czech. Rep.), with German censor tape at left, fine

80419	 F	 86 Switzerland 1944 Olympic Jubilee 10c stamp tied on official Olympic Jubilee postcard   40 
	   by “BUREAU DE POSTE AUTOMOBILE SUISSE” cds with “JUBILE OLYMPIQUE” cachet adjacent,  
	   very fine

80420	 F	 86 Switzerland 1944 Olympic Jubilee 30c stamp tied by “JUBILE OLYMPIQUE” special   40 
	   machine cancel on envelope to Prague, with German censor tape at left, fine

   1948 lOnDOn

   bASic iSSue

80421	 CC	F	 86 1948 Olympics sets with foreign overprints of Bahrain, Kuwait, Tangier, Morocco   40 
	   Agencies (Spanish currency) and British Agencies in Eastern Arabia, all mint nh, as  
	   well as official illustrated FDC with Tangier ovpts, also three GB illustrated FDCs  
	   bearing the 1948 set (all different), very fine

   iSSueS OF Other cOuntrieS

80422	 C	F	 86 AUSTRIA: 1948 Olympic Day (Olympiatag) special cds on 20g postal stationery card in   80 
	   blue and tying 10g definitive to card in black, also Austrian Olympic Committe fund  
	   raising 1s+50g postal stationery card and mint stamp, very fine

   memOrAbiliA - meDAl & bADgeS

   nOc PinS & meDAlS

80423	  86 Danish Team stick-pin, 18mm, silver, showing Olympic rings above “1948” bordered by   80 
	   wreath, toned
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80424	  86 Danish Team stick-pin, 18mm, silver, showing Olympic rings above “1948” bordered by   80 
	   wreath, toned

80425	  86 Polish Team Pins, 16x20mm, one gold plated with dark red enamel and the other bronze   60 
	   with bright red enamel, showing Olympic rings above eagle and legend (2)

   bADgeS

80426	  86 Commemorative Logo pin badge, 21x32mm, silvered, showing Houses of Parliament over   60 
	   Olympic rings, toned

80427	  www Commemorative pin badge, 25x23mm, brass, showing legend above Olympic rings  60

   memOrAbiliA - metAl

   PlAqueS

80428	   Berlin Olympic Stadium Youth Sports Meet plaque, Sept. 17-19 1948, 67x100mm, in   130 
	   brass on black wooden panel, showing four coloured rings bordered by a wreath with  
	   “RIAS” at the top and also a bar with the legend

   miScellAneOuS

80429	  86 Olympic Rings clip, 51x20mm, multicoloured metal with legend  60

   memOrAbiliA - clOth

   miScellAneOuS

80430	  88 Ribbon for the Reception Committe for Fanny Blankers-Koen at the Los Angeles   20 
	   Coliseum Relays, 1949, purple silk with gold inscription, 50x157mm, a little faded  
	   at top, Fanny won four gold medals at the 1948 Games as a 30 year old mother of two  
	   and earned the nickname “The Flying Housewife”

   1948 St. mOritz

   bASic iSSue

80431	 CC	F	 88 Group of 6 covers and 6 cards, most with the Swiss St. Moritz stamps, with either   40 
	   the special cds or machine cancel, many sent during the Games with two covers dated  
	   on the opening day, also the mint nh set in corner marginals with inscriptions and  
	   set tied on piece
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OLYMPICS
   1952 helSinki

   cAncellAtiOnS, hAnDStAmPS, cAchetS, etc.

80432	 C	F	 88 Selection of 1952 Olympics issues, incl. Finnish stamps on four different covers   40 
	   sent on the opening day and 2nd day, two Finnish covers with the Olympic roller  
	   cancel, Hungary Olympic set on FDC, German Olympic set on card, Austrian S2.40+0.60  
	   on FDC and Trieste mint set and set on FDC cover (not sent first day), nice selection

   memOrAbiliA - meDAl & bADgeS

   nOc PinS & meDAlS

80433	   German Team pin badge, 21mm, silvered showing eagle holding Olympic rings  120

80434	   German Team pin badge, 21mm, silvered showing eagle holding Olympic rings  120

   bADgeS

80435	  88 Commemorative Stadium stick-pin, 14x21mm, bronze, showing stadium tower  40

   memOrAbiliA - PAPer

80436	  www Official Visitor’s pin badge, 14x20mm, silvered with blue and white enamel, showing   50 
	  www Olympic rings above stadium tower and legend, some discolouration

80437	  88 Official Visitor’s pin badge, 14x20mm, silvered with blue and white enamel, showing   50 
	   Olympic rings above stadium tower and legend, some discolouration.

   miScellAneOuS

80438	  88 AUTOGRAPH: Lars Hall signed Domican Republic stamp depicting him, affixed to card,   40 
	   he won Gold in the Modern Pentathlon in 1952 and 1956, scarce and unusual

80439	  88 AUTOGRAPH: Adhemar da Silva signature on card, with Domican Republic stamp depicting   40 
	   him alongside, he won Gold in the Triple Jump in 1952 and 1956, scarce and unusual

   1952 OSlO

   cAncellAtiOnS, hAnDStAmPS, cAchetS, etc.

80440	 F	 88 1951 Illustrated first day cover with Oslo 1952 Olympics set of three tied by   100 
	   “HOLMENKOLLBAKKEN” cds, with illustration showing the Holmenkollbaken ski jump, very  
	   fine

80441	 F	 88 1951 Illustrated first day cover with Oslo 1952 Olympics set of three tied by   100 
	   “HOLMENKOLLBAKKEN” cds, with illustration showing the Holmenkollbaken ski jump, very  
	   fine

   miScellAneOuS

80442	  88 Miniature Finnish Olympic Merit Medal, 17mm, silver with a blue and white striped   70 
	   ribbon.

80443	  www Official Logo Pin, 18mm, silvered with enamel, toned  60
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   1956 melbOurne

   iSSueS OF Other cOuntrieS

80444	  88 AUTOGRAPH: Shozo Sasahara signed Dominican Republic stamp depicting him, affixed to   35 
	   card, he won Gold in featherweight Freestyle Wrestling, scarce and unusual

80445	 CC	C	F	 88 Iran 1956 FDC commemorating the 10th Ann. of Olympic Committee, plus Peru 1956 mint   15 
	   nh mini sheet and mint set, fine

   miScellAneOuS

80446	  88 Official Visitor’s Pin Badge, 26x18mm, gold plated, with “VISITOR” on white enamel   70 
	   scroll above coloured Olympic rings.

80447	  90 Stockholm. British Olympic Equestrian Team Supporter pin badge, 23x32mm, silvered,   60 
	   undated, showing horse’s head with legend above and below

80448	  90 Commemorative porcelain plates (5), two plates of different sizes by Roslyn of   50 
	   England showing torch runner with map of Australia in background (one with border  
	   design, one without), one showing Olympic torch over Australia, one showing the  
	   stadium, one showing the city, some light wear to gilt edging but no damage

80449	  90 Stadium tin box, 205x154x42mm, multicoloured, showing view of the stadium with the   30 
	   Olympic Rings in the corner, flags of participating nations around the edge, and the  
	   bottom with a simple map of the different venues used, one knock on the lid,  
	   otherwise fine

80450	  90 AUTOGRAPH: Ercole Baldini signed Domican Republic stamp depicting him, affixed to   35 
	   card, he won Gold in the Cycling Road Race, scarce and unusual

80451	  90 AUTOGRAPH: Masaru Furukawa signed Dominican Republic stamp depicting him, affixed to   35 
	   card, he won Gold in the 200m Backstroke (Swimming), scarce and unusual

   1956 cOrtinA

80452	  90 AUTOGRAPH: Madeleine Berthod signed Domican Republic stamp depicting her, affixed to   35 
	   card, she won Gold in the Alpine Skiing Combined, scarce and unusual

80453	  90 AUTOGRAPH: Tenley Albright signed Domican Republic stamp depicting her, affixed to   35 
	   card, she won Gold in the Figure Skating, scarce and unusual

   1960 rOme

80454	  www Unified German Participation Plaque, 49x64mm, white porcelain, showing a shield with   100 
	  www Olympic rings between legend, the shield has been hand painted in German national  
	  www colours, inscription on reverse.

80455	  90 Commemorative Medals, 32mm, gold plated and silver plated, showing landmarks with   70 
	   legend on one side and Olympic torch surrounded by different events on the other. (2)

80456	  90 Commemorative Medals, 32mm, gold plated and silver plated (slightly worn), showing   60 
	   landmarks with legend on one side and Olympic torch surrounded by different events  
	   on the other. (2)

80457	  90 Commemorative Medal, 58x38mm, silvered with gilt edge, showing logo in front of Rome   40 
	   landmarks, with loop

80458	  www Unified German Team stick-pin, 12x15mm, shield-shaped bronze showing the national   30 
	  www flag and Olympic rings

   iSSueS OF Other cOuntrieS

80459	 CC	 90 HUNGARY: 1960 Rome Olympics set of 11 imperf. plus 10Ft mini sheet imperf, mint nh,   20 
	   very fine (Mi.1686-1696, Block 30B, EuRO81)

   1960 cAliFOrniA

80460	  90 Selection of 5 different Squaw Valley commemorative pin badges.  100

80461	  90 Commemorative Celluloid Pin Button, 44mm, blue and red on white, showing logo with   80 
	   venues and a skier.
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80462	  90 Edelweiss pin badge, 32x43mm, silvered, showing flower above legend and coloured   50 
	   Olympic rings, a little wear to the plating.

80463	  90 Official Logo pin badge, 34mm, gold plated with enamel, a little enamel missing and   40 
	   some toning

   1964 tOkyO

80464	  www Official Fund Raising Medals, 30mm, hallmarked silver, silver plated and bronze, all   80 
	  www showing a group of sprinters on front and rising sun above Olympic rings and legend  
	  www on the reverse. (3)

80465	  90 Commemorative Medal, 61mm, silvered, showing five runners with legend on front and   70 
	   rising sun over English and Japanese legend on reverse

80466	 CC	 90 JAPAN: 1964 Olympic Games issues in mini sheets, numbered 1 to 6, plus Olympic   30 
	   Stadiums mini sheet, mint nh, very fine (Mi. Blocks 67-73)

   iSSueS OF Other cOuntrieS

80467	 CC	 90 ALBANIA: 1964 Tokyo Olympics issues, incl. 1962 0.5L-10L imperf. plus 15L mini sheet   80 
	   imperf. and perf., 1963 2L-9L imperf. plus 15L mini sheet imperf. and perf., 1964  
	   (May) 3L-10L imperf. plus 15L mini sheet imperf. and perf., 1964 (Sep) 1L-10L  
	   imperf., all mint nh, very fine (Mi. 657B-661B, 747B-751B, 828-831, 870-879, Blocks  
	   8A, 8B, 19A, 19B, 22, 23)

80468	   CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 1964 Olmypics set of 6 in mini sheets, incl. two 60h, 80h and 1.60k   320 
	   and three 1k sheets (one of which is very scarce) showing different positioning of  
	   the Olympic inscription, mint nh, very fine (11) (Mi.1488-1493 var)

80469	 CC	 90 MONACO: imperforate deluxe min.sheet, nh, very fine (Yv. EuRO915)  100
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   1964 innSbruck
80470	  90 Official commemorative medal, 20mm, silver hallmark “1000”, by Welz and struck at   70 
	   Vienna Mint, showing official logo on front and view of the city on reverse, light  
	   toning around edge

80471	  90 Mount Norquay (Canada) plate, 262mm, white with blue printed design showing ski   40 
	   jumper, by Wedgwood of Etruria & Barlaston, Mount Norquay was part of two Olympic  
	   Winter Games bids (1964 and 1968) and did host the World Cup in 1972, very fine

80472	 CC	 90 ALBANIA: 1963 Innsbruck Olympics set of four imperf., plus 12L50 perf. and imperf.   50 
	   mini sheet, mint nh, very fine (Mi.798-801, Block 20-21, EuRO173)

80473	  90 DUBAI: Lot of three printed postal stationery with Innsbruck Olympic overprints   70 
	   incl. 20n airmail with red ommitted from overprint, 30n airmail with double  
	   overprint, and 10n postcard with inverted overprint, very fine

   1968 mexicO

80474	  www Large metal plate, 45cm, nronze coloured iron, showing Aztec design with Games   50 
	  www legend in the border, couple of rust spots

80475	  93 CONGO: 1968 Mexico Olympics airmails set of four die proofs on thick paper in issued   80 
	   colours, very fine (Yv. PA74-77)

   1972 munich

80476	  www Large metal plate, 44cm, blackened iron, showing the Frauenkirche in the centre,   50 
	  www with images of various athletic events around the edge along with Games legend, fine

80477	  93 Commemorative ceramic plate, 25cm, blue background, showing Munich Monk surround by   40 
	   Olympic rings and Munich’s places of interest, fine

80478	  93 Air Canada Silver Broom Curling World Championship at Garmisch Partenkirchen 1972   30 
	   badge, 36mm, gilt with blue, white and red enamel, by Breiherr of Garmisch

80479	  93 Bone goblet, 72mm diameter, 97mm height, showing Olympic Rings above Munich, Kiel   30 
	   and Augsburg coat of Arms, as well as image of canoeist and yacht, very fine

80480	 CC	J	 93 VIGNETTES: Tungsrm advertising vignettes, inscribed “100 000 Tungsram lamps light   50 
	   the Olympic Village,” in full sheet of 25 with full og, very fine

80481	 G	 www Large metal plate, 44cm, blackened iron, showing the Frauenkirche in the centre,   50 
	  www with images of various athletic events around the edge along with Games legend, a  
	  www few rust spots

80482	  93 CONGO: 75th Anniversary of the Modern Olympics airmails set of five die proofs on   100 
	   thick paper in issued colours, very fine (Yv. PA129-133)

80483	  93 CONGO: 1971 Munich Olympics 150F and 350F airmail die proofs on thick paper in   40 
	   issued colours, very fine (Yv. PA123,124)

   1972 SAPPOrO

80484	  www Official Figure Skating Medal, 50mm, bronze, showing ice skater on front and Games   80 
	  www logo on reverse with legend, contained in a clear plastic holder with colour logo.

   1976 mOntreAl

80485	  www Basketball, FIBA Commemorative Medal celebrating the 40 years jubilee of the Olympic   60 
	  www Games in Berlin 1936, 55mm, silvered, showing earth and star orbiting “FIBA” on one  
	  www side and Olympic bell with Montreal logo in background on the other.

80486	  93 International Olympic Day in Berlin 1977 Press pin badge, 35x29mm, enamelled in   35 
	   colour showing Brandenburg Gate with Olympic rings and a bar suspended below

80487	  93 International Olympic Day in Berlin 1977 Participant’s pin badge, 35x29mm, enamelled   35 
	   in colour showing Brandenburg Gate with Olympic rings and 2 bars suspended below

   1984 lOS AngeleS

80488	  93 Certificate in recognition and appreciation for contribution to the success of the   80 
	   Olympic Games, 380x380mm, unused with space for name, very fine
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80489	  93 International Olympic Day in Berlin 1985 Participant’s pin badge, 35x29mm, enamelled   35 
	   in colour showing Brandenburg Gate with Olympic rings and 2 bars suspended below.

80490	 DCE	  CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Unissued 1Kcs stamp for the 1984 Los Angeles Games, not issued due   500 
	   to the Olympic boycott by the European socialist countries, unused without gum as  
	   usual, very rare, rounded bottom right corner, fresh appearance

   1988 SeOul

80491	  www AUTOGRAPHS: Selection of autographs from German athletes alongside photos of   70 
	  www themselves on two pieces, plus a cover commemorating the Fencing team Silver medal,  
	  www incl. Gold medallists (from 1988 and 1992) Heike Henkel, Nicole Uphoff, Thomas  
	  www Lange, Heike Drechsler and Christian Schenk, 15 in total

   1994 lillehAmmer

80492	 CC	  MONACO: 1994 Lillehammer Olympic Games 10F Bobsleigh & 10F Ski, both single in   150 
	   IMPERF DELUXE min. sheets plus the two value on one IMPERF min. sheet, very fine,  
	   scarce (3 items)

   2008 beiJing

80493	  93 Collection of 40 different phonecards issued by China for use during the Games, each   40 
	   depicting different events, fine and scarce

   OlymPic meDAlS, cOinS, bADgeS, etc.

80494	  www Helms Athletic Foundation plastic medal, 52mm, gold coloured, embossed design   50 
	  www showing discus thrower and laurel sprig bordered by legend.
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   cOllectiOnS, lOtS, etc.
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80495	   CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Collection of die proofs imperf. on thick paper or card, sometimes   310 
	   showing only one colour, incl. 1963 Sport 1.60K, 1966 Ice Skating Champ. 30h, 1966  
	   70th Anniv. NOC 1K, 1968 Grenoble 60h and 2K, 1971 NOC 30h and 2.60K, 1972 Sapporo  
	   40h, 1972 Munich 2K, 1976 Innsbruck 1K, 1976 Montreal 3K, very fine
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80496	   Collection of 22 commemorative plates, mainly porcelain, incl. 1972 Munich (4), 1976   220 
	   Montreal (5), 1976 Innsbruck (1), 1980 Moscow (4), 1980 Lake Placid (2), 1984 LA  
	   (4), 1984 Sarajevo (1) and 1996 Atlanta (1), very fine

80497	  93 Reproduction participation medals of 1908 London, 1928 Amsterdam and 1936   80 
	   Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 40mm, bronze, in box, very fine

80498	  93 Set of commemorative Olympic Flame plates, 185mm, blue and white porcelain made by   80 
	   Bing & Groendahl, Copenhagen, showing large flame in front of city skylines from  
	   Munich, Montreal, Moscow, Los Angeles, Seoul & Barcelona (6)

80499	  94 Torch Runner statue, 25cm tall, white ceramic with glossy finish, Olympic rings on   60 
	   base, very fine

80500	  94 Torch Runner statue, 250mm tall, white ceramic, base with Olympic Rings, very fine  60

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80496
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80496
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80497
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80498
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80499
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80500
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http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80501
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80501
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80501
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80501
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80483ex2
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80493ex  
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http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80473
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80473
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80475
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80475
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80477
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80478
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80479
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80480
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80482
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80482
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80482
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80483
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80483
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80486
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80487
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80488
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80489
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80493
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80497
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80498


��

 
80499

 
80500

 
80503

 
80504

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80499
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80500
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80503
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80504
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80501	 CC	F	J	  1908-1960, Collection of cards/covers (36) and stamps commemorating the Olympic   340 
	   Games, incl. 1936 Olympic Flight Zeppelin cover, 1940 Helsinki machine cancel (4  
	   covers), French 1953 Sports Olympic FDC set, Saar 1952 Helsinki stamps on Games  
	   postcard with German Football Championship cachet, etc., interesting mix

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80501
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80501
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80501
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80501
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80502	 F	  1931-80, Interesting group of 24 covers/cards, etc. commemorating athletics and   300 
	   sports events from countries incl. Romania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia,  
	   Slovakia, Poland, Germany, Austria, etc., for events such as Ice Hockey, Skiing,  
	   Shooting, Motor Racing and general athletics, fine

80503	  94 AUTOGRAPH: Avery Brundage (ex IOC President) signed San Marino stamp depicting him,   70 
	   affixed to card, scarce and unusual

80504	  94 AUTOGRAPH: J. Sigfrid Edström (ex IOC President) signed San Marino stamp depicting   60 
	   him, affixed to card, scarce and unusual

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80502
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80502
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80502
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80503
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80504
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80505	 C	DCE	  VIGNETTES: 1906-60, Group of Olympic and Athletic vignettes, incl. 1906 Athens red   1’000 
	   in block of four, ten Stockholm 1912 Poster vignettes in different languages, 1912  
	   “OSTERREICH IN STOCKHOLM” corner marginal plus single, 1914 Russian Olympiad, 1924  
	   Paris in se-tennant pair block of four, 1928 Amsterdam black and red colours in  
	   pairs, 1928 St. Moritz, 1932 Lake Placid (2), 1932 LA (7), 1936 Berlin (3  
	   different), 1940 St. Moritz American O.C. vignettes (4), 1940 Helsinki (4 different)  
	   1952 Oslo, 1960 Rome (10), as well as an assortment of other athletics events, mixed  
	   condition though mainly fine (87) (Est. EuRO1’000/1’500)

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80505
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80505
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=014&cat=80505
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